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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION-No. 1037EnN. 

Calcutta. the 9th March 1937. 

Ministel'in-charge: The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur 
M. AZiZUI Haque, C.I.E. 

Read-

(1) Resolution No. 2517Edn., dated the 
27th July 1935, publishing a scheme 
of school education in llengal for 
public criticism. 

(2) The report of the Committee appointed 
to consider the curricula suitable to 
the needs of primary schools and 
maktalbs and the question of religious 
instruction in those institutions. 

12 districts• of the province · wihere Distrl~t 
School Boards have been established, and it 
is hoped that with the experience thus gained, 
the provisions of the Act will be more effi· 
ciently and more rapidly applied, once the 
cess is levied. . 

3. There are signs, however, that the eco· 
nomic depression is passing and Government 
can therefore prepare for the full and early 
introduction of the Primary Education Act 
~hroughout the province. Indeed on the 
appliootion of the District School Board, 
Mymensingh1 notifications have already been 
issued bringmg the Primary Education Act 
of 1930 into operation in that distric.t. The 
District Board of Tippera and the District 
School Board o£ Pahna have also applied to 
Government for the full introduc.tion of the 
Act in those districts and the District School 
Board of Dinajpur has asked for the intro· 
duction of the Act in selected areas of .the dis
trict. Opinions were also invited from the 
Union Boards of the Eastern and Northern 

1. The Government of Bengal in the . Bengal ·districts enquiring whether the Edu-
A1mistry of Education published Resolution cation Cess should now be imposed so as .to 
No. 2&17 Edn., on. the-27th July, 1935, re· give effect to the Primary Education Act and 
viewing the' 'e'xis.ting educational system of · it is interestin~ to note that the majority of 
the province. · Union Boards m six distrkts have answered 

While recognising that the present system in the affirmative. • The majority of Union 
has produced a large educated community · Boards in three other districts are in favour 
which has supplied the province in increasing of imposition of a cess for primary education 
numbers with the necessary personnel for ·its ' · though they would wait for some time more. 
administration, its learned professions, its llut.the full introduction of the Primary Edu· 
business and industry and its social and poli- cation Act necessarily involves decisions upon 
tical leadership, the Resolution, reviewing the the number, location and distribution of 
situation fully and frankly, analysed the sclhools, pay of the teaching staff, the curri· 
main defects in the system, and made it clear culum and the relation of primary schools to 
.that it is not possible to carry out any sclheme secondary schools, e.tc., and before 
of educational improvement unless public the Act -can be given full effect to, detailed 
opinion realises the unsatisfactory nature of schemes and a programme of primary educa· 
the existing state of things and co-operates in tion must be worked out. Even if it is ulti-
devising plans for educational reform. mately decided to introduce primary educa· 

tion by means other than what were devised 
The Resolution made certain tentative pro· in the Primary Education Act, there must be a 

posals for the reorganisation of elementary plan and programme prepared. Government 
and secondary education, and invited criti· therefore formulated a tentative scheme of 
cisms and suggestions from individuals and primary education and invited public criti-
public bodies: in order to remove certain cisms upon it, not with the object of shelving 
misunderstandings a memorandum was issued the Primary Education Act, but so as to be 
on the 25th of August, 1935, explaining more ready to g1ve effect to it as soon as there 
fully cer.tain aspects of the proposals. The was a recovery in the normal economic life 
criticisms and suggestions which have been of . the province. It is not lik.ely 1Jhat a!ly 
received have been fully considered by proposals which are made

1 
covermg the enhre 

Government in the Ministry of Education and range of primary education, will or can be 
the policy and programme whiclh should be such as to satisfy all critics-nor have Govern· 
followed in future in primary education in ment ever claimed such perfec.tion for their 
Bengal•art1 outlined in the present Resolution. proposals that they may not require modifi· 

2. One of the mah:t points which have cation or change as a result of further pro· 
en1el'ged from public criticisms is the impres· gress or of further experience or of the 
sion in some quarters that the proposals of improvement in the finances of the province. 
Government may lead to the shelvin~ of the It is ouly possible now to indicate the main 
Primary Education Act of 1930. Th1s is far principles upon which it is proposed to dave-
from being correct. It is intended that the lop a primary education scheme for 1Jhe future . 
.Act should be J.>Ut into operation with as little At the same time it should be understood and 
delay as poss1ble. Although ~he Act was Government fully realise that in a province 
passed in 1930, it is common knowledge that as large as Bengal, where local conditions 
because of the acute economic distress in the vary so radically, it will probably lbe neces-
country, it has not been possible to put into sary to deviate from the normal plan to pro· 
operatwn the clausea of the Act authorising vide. for the special circumstances of parti-
the levy of the Education Cess and thereby cular localities. The present scheme therefore 
placing an additional burden of roughly a 
crore and twenty lakhs of rupees on the rural 
population of Bengal. But since that date 
partial effect has been given to this Act in 

•Birbhum, N>iia, MurJhidabad, Pabna, Bogra, Dinaj· 
p:xr, Ra'lgpar, JalpaiJilti1 Daeca, Mymensingb, Chitta• 
gong and Noakbali. 



is to be regarded as reasonablY, elasti.c. and 
allowing deviations to meet special condit,IODB£ 
It is, of course, not intended that ce~~m o 
the fundamental features, such as mmlmum 
salaries should be discarded save under excel?· 
tiona! ~ircumstances and the scheme thah. lh 
here outlined may be taken as one w IC d 
Government believe to be necessary ~~;n 

ractiooble for the province, and on~ wh!C~ 
~liows of developmen.t as the financial posi· 
tion of the provmce Improves. 

4. The ~ext point of cr!ticism is one which 
is due to a misunderstandmg of the present 
position and of the plans which have been pro
posed. This criticism is to the e~e~t th~t the 
Government proposals !~v?lve a d~m!l'utlOn of 
primary education facil1t1es. Th1s IS not the 
case. The previous Government schem~ pro
posed that there dhould be upp~r pnm~ry 
schools in 16,000 of the larger villages. w1th 
32 000 feeder schools of the lower pnmary 
type in neighbouring smaller villages. The 
schools which Government proposed. to . estab
lish were .to accommodate 110 pup~s ~n the 
upper primary schools and 50 . p~p1l~ '!I the 
lower ~rimary ones, thus proVIding pr_una~ ~ 
education for about 36 lakhs of pupils, m 
place of the present number of about 20 l!l~hs .. 
The plan therefore contemplated proVId;ng · 
considerably bett_er facilit!~s than those eDs~ 
ing to-day. It is esse~tl~l that t~~ pubho 
should realise the ex1shng oond1bons of 
primary education in Bengal. Th.e only 
fact that · seems to have been noticed by 
t.hese critics is that there are approxim~tely 
64 000 primarv schools in the proVInce. 
They assume that these primary scho?ls are 
doing war~ of value a~d a~e helP,mg to 
remove illtteracy and their es!tmate is made 
merely in terms of the number of schools. 
Such an estima.te is of little value. The fact 
is that although there are about 64,000 pri
mary schools, most of them are ineffective 
and contribute little towards the removal of 
illiteracy. Of iJhese primary schools, only 
9,853 are of the upper primarr standard, and 
over 54,000 are of the lower primary standard. 
A lower primary school has an average of 
32 pupils distributed as follows:...:. 

Infant Class 21 
Class I 6 ·5 
Class II 4·5 

The fi(l'Ures show that very few of the pupilS 
attendmg a lower primary school do so for 
more than one year. The teaching in these 
schools is neither good nor sufficiently pro. 
longed to ensure literac:y. A lower primary 
school is thus contributing practical!;: noth
ing towards the solution of the problem of 
primary education. Its only value is to iJhe 
four or five children who after leaving Class 
II. go up for further education to an upper 
pr1mary or a secondary school. But even in 
the case of the 9,853 upper primary schools 
there is an enor!Dous wastage as is shown by 
the following pupil distribution:-

Infant Class 
Claas I 
Claas II 
Class III 
Claas IV 
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It is generally and correctly assumed that in 
the present condition of primary edu~ation, 
literacy can only be assured to a jupil· who 

. has passed through Class IV an it there
fore follows that only 1·5 out of 21 or 
about 7 per cent. of the pupils receive any 
materiAl benefit from primary education. I.t 
appears from the Census Report ilhat from 
1921 to 1931, although in these ten years the 
number of primary schools for boys increased 
by 8,000, there lias been no increase in the 
percentage of male literacy. :(t merely stands 
stationary at 18:1 per cent. Tbe Census 
fi!rures show that approximately 1,00,000 male 
literates die every year and the same number 
annually join Class V of secondary schools. 
If the literacy attained by .this number of 
pupils is due to their joining Class V of 
secondai'Y, schools an~ the t.otal per~entage of 
literacy m Bengal 1s statlonary, 1t follows 
that boys who do not pursue iJheir education 
beyond Classes I-IV are not achieving an;v 
literacy at all. The contribution of the pri
mary school towards literacy is therefore 
practically nil. The. actual position is that 
apart from a few primary schools controlled 
by local authorities, mission schools and th.e 
primary classes of secondary schools, the pn
mary school organisation of to-day is of very 
doubtful value. Far from there being 64,000 
useful primary schools in the province, it. is 
safe to say that ilhe number of schools whtch 
are e1fectively contribu_ting towards the 
removal of illiteracy is not more th~n ,5,000 
at a generous e~timate. \]overnment s mt~n
tion, therefore, IS to mulhpl~ and not restf!ct 
facilities for primary education. They d~sue 
to see every child th_roug~out the P.rovi!lce 
given an education whtch will make h1m hte
rate and their plans are so modelled as .to try 
to guarantee those facilities as e~ten'sively ~s 
possible. Government's scheme 1n the mam 
falls under three heads:-

(1) A distribution· of sphools througihout 
the province which will place educa
tional facilities within reasonable 
reach of every child. 

(2) The prevention of the present wast
age by ensuring that as far a~ pos
sible children shall attend pr1mary 
schools for a minimum period of 
four years and shall not leave be
fore the end of that period, 

(3) The provision of a. well-trained and 
reasonably weJI.paid bo~y of teach
ers who will re~ard primary sehool 
teaching as the1r vocation~ ' 

These three aspects wilf now be discussed. 

(1) Distribution of schools, 

There are approximately 64,000 primar:y 
Kchools, of which 9,853 are of the upper Pl'l· 
mary standard. These 9,853 schools are loc

3
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t-
7 ed in 8,500 villages. The remaining 64, 

lower primary ochools are locatAld in 28,631 
villages. '!'here are approximately one lakb hf 
villages in Bengal (90,000 according to t et 
census and 1,10,000 according to a recen 
educational survey). It follows, therefore, 
that there are nearly 70,000 villages in the 



province withont o. school of e'l"en the lower 
pl'iwal'y standard and there ore only 8,500 
,·illages with upper primary schools, i.e., 
wi:!! schools which, if well &tafi'ed and well 
attended up to the end of Clnss IV \\'auld 
help to rewove illitemcy. 

The scheme pre'l"iously set out by Govern
ment contemplated a system of central and 
feeder schools, but there has been coniider
aille criticism of the feeder system ond Gov
ernment after consideration of these objec· 
tions agree that it is p1·obably not sntisfnc
toly to hn\"e the same staff of teachers wol'k· 
ing in both a feeder nod a central school. 
i'hey admit that it is not reasonable to ex
pect a wan to work for several hours in one 
school, walk o. mile or two to another school 
ond then give a further period of service. 
Such n system would probably lead to very 
ronsiclemble difficulties owing to the occa
sional absence of teachers ond also their in
ability nt certain seasons of the year to go 
from plare to plnre. Government have 
therefore abandoned the proposal of centrnl
cuw-feeder schools. 

In framing any future programme of the 
distribution of schools it has to be reco<>nised 
that it is not nt present finnncinlly possfble to 
provide fully-staffed primary schools in every 
village or to ensure the elnstence of primary 
schools in each of the 90,000 villages. It is, 
therefore, proposed to establish primary 
schools up to the upper primary standard in 
every "unit of school area" and so located 
thnt no child may be required to walk more 
than one mile. Ordinarily each such school 
will have three teachers, although in more 
sparsely populated areas there way be only one 
or two teachers in schools teaching the full 
primary course. Again, it will ob1·iously not 
be possible eren in n single district iwme· 
diately to establish nil the schools under the 
ne1v system, nor is it probably desirable to 
do nwny with any great number of the exist
ing sclhools nil at once, A lengthy period oi 
tmosition is ineYitable; in au;v cn&e, ns a 
p1·elimiunry to the reoql'anisation nntl re· 
distribution of schools prJol' to the establish
ment of new schools or the rer,lncewent o1f 
the olcl ones, n careful sur\"ey 11'111 be neecled 
to nst·ertain the nnture of the existing 
~fhools nnd the location of the schools of the 
new type. 

(2) Wastage. 

FrQm .the point of view of removing illi
teracy and of giving a satisfactory basic edu
cation to youn~ boys and girls, the present 
s~·stem fails .ch1efl;v ·because of the \"ery Iorge 
wastage wh1ch takes plnce. As mentioned 
abo'l"e, only a very small percentage of the · 
boys ancl girls who attend primary schools 
eYer reach n stage where what they have learn
ed is of permanent value to them. It is 
this fact which makes the number of schools 
and the number of children nttendiog the 
schools valueless as nn indication of the edu. 
cn!ionnl merits of. the existing system. If 
th1s wastage conhnues, no scheme will be 
satisfactory or can lbe successful. This 
wastage has been mainly due to two causes:-

(1) the unsatisfactory nature of the 
teaching provided ; 11nd 
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(i1) the lnck of appreciation of tbe 'l"olue 
of euucation UUU the Unll"illing•W'lS 
of parents to allow their chilclreo to 
attc:,nd schools when, l•y wurkiug in 
the fields or nt howe, they CUD Ve o£ 
some economic value to thew. 

The first of these causes can be eliminated 
only by providing satisfied noel ellil'i•nt 
teachers and reasonably good school~: this 
it is ho11ed to do under the scheme llOIV pro
posed: the second only by a change in pub
lic opinion nnd the gradual iutrocJucticou of 
compulsion. i'he histoty of pt·iwary eduen 
tion thl'oughout the world pro,·es the necessity 
for compulsion, and it is certain thut eff~~
tive compuhiou in Bengal \\·ill -have (Q he 
introduced if the wastage is to be muterinlly 
reduced. Until the average vil'nger is 
educated to the stage of himself rcn:ising !~11 
value of education, it is not likely that he 
will of his own accord he prepnt·ed to send 
his-children regularly to sl'hool for the period 
required to ensure the. attainment of lite1·ncy. 

(3) The teacher, 

The unsatisfactory nature of the teachin!l' 
provided is one of the reasons for the failure 
of the present system of primary eclucotioo. 
In Bengal as elsewhere success in the school 
depends mainly 'Upon the tea'cher. Owing 
to the rural 11ature of the cou!l1 ry onol the 
fact that schools can, of necessity, only be 
inspected nt infrequent intervals nud olso 
ow1ng to the non-exi:!tence of renl loc1l "Jli· 
nion compelling the maintenance of a high 
standard of work, it is absolutely e&scutial 
that the teachers who nre to be responsible 
for primnry education should regard their 
work as n life's vocation, should be reason
abl;v well satisfied nncl should be ef6cien1l,Y 
tramed for their dutiPs, The present post· 
tion is deplorable. 1'he total expe11d1ture I 
upon the 04,000 primary &chools is appro;~:i
mately Rs. 80,00,000, 'fhe total number ol 
tenrhers engaged in priwnry schools is 
88,000. It works out as au avera<>e of 
Rs. 7-8 per n10oth per teacher. llut this 
sum includes the teachers' ·income from fees 
nud other sources. The only assured income 
which a primary ''llchool teacher receh·es is 
what is paid from /ublic funcls-Govern
ment, District lloar and l!unicipnlity-n 
total sum of Rs. 4ti,7ii,7u9, i.e., an a~eralle of 
about Hs. 4-8 per month. llut the saluries 

.>drawn by. teachers in municipal nrens ancl in 
llonrd pr1Wa1y schools are !Jigher thno the 
emoluments of the n\'emge ten<·her in nn 
aided rural school. The arernge grant re
ceh·ed by n primary school teacher in rural 
areas from publir. funcl~ works out .at onlv 
about Rs. 3-8 per month, or nu n~emge of 
Rs. 41 per nnnum per teacher. It is said 
thnt he recei\"eS in addition n sum of Rs. 3 
per month from fees and other sources, but 
whether this is actually rec·eh·ed or not is 
doubted by nil who are familiar with the 
state of affairs in village schools. Dut enn 
assuming that the full amounts are nrnilnble 
for him his total emoluments nre-

Rs. 3-8 from public fun cis; nncl 
Rs. 3 from fees and other resources, or 
Rs. 0-8 altogether per month. 

Nnturall:v it is not possihle to j!'et eil11er ~ 
well-qunlifiecl or 11 contented teo.cher on thiJ 
emnll amount. 



1'he large majority of pupils _who enter the 
guru training school• to be tramed as teach
ers have been educated up to Class VIII or 
IX in 8 high school. There cannot be an~· 
satisfactory solution of the problem _of pn· 
mary education which does not provide for 
better qualified teachers. Unfortunately, 
the present economic situation i_n Bengal and 
the magnitude of the task. w:h~c~ has to be 
faced do not permit the I~Itiahon . of any 
scheme which would be entirely satisfactory 
from this point of view. Nevertheless, an 
attempt must be made to ensure that our 
primary school teachers are not. only better 
.paid but better qualified for th~Ir work. It 
1s proposed that the newly tramed teachers 
to be employed in primary schools sh~Il 
in future be matriculates and shall be tra!n· 
ed in one of the present new type guru train
ing schools or hav~ .undergone a n?W: yY"pe 
of training which 1t 1s proJ?Ooed to 1mbate, 
This new type of t~aining w:ll be. a continu~
tion course followmg .Matnculat!on, . and. 1t 
should be possible to develop certa1n h1gh 
schools 11s special training institutions for 
these teachers. . 

But it is not possible to expect anr 
radical bettef1Dent in the conditions of pri
mary education, unless the teachers trained 
and qualified under the' newly proposed 
scheme receive 11 reasonable wage, and the 
following scale of salaries cannot in any way 
be consider1!d extravagant for the purp(lse :-

liead Master, Rs. 25-:-+-30. .. 
Other teachers, Rs. 20-+-25 .. 

This would, however, mean· an immediate 
annool expendibire of over 2! crores of 
rupees on salaries alone, 6Ven if Bengal is to 
have only 20,000 schools. Salaries. however 
constitute only one item of expenditure in the 
total bill for primary education. There are 
also the capital and recurring cost for build
ings, inspection charges, expenditure for the 
training of teachers, · maintenance cost of 
School Boards and other incidental expenses. 
It is certain that Bengal at the moment can
not a!l'ord to incur expenditure on this scale : 
it is equally certain that to defer action until 
the province can afford to spend such an 
amount would be fatal. On a very careful 
consideration of these facts, it has therefore 
been decided that efforts must be made to 
employ annually only a certain number of 
specially trained teachers on the a.'bove scale 
and with more finance available, the aim 
should be to adopt the above scale of salary 
for all trained teachers. As the scheme of re· 
organisation for the primary school inspec
tora~ provides for the appointment of a 
certam number of headmasters as primary 
sc~ool inspectors, it ils hoped that these scales 
will be attractive enough to make primary 
school teaching n definite vocation. If thlB 
anticipation is fulfilled, the scheme will ensure 
the supply of a number of well-trained 
teachers devoted to their task 11nd capable of 
carrying out the ideals of primary education. 

Fo~ the time being, however, the ealaries 
of P!'fmal1' teachers will have to be more in 
keepmg Wl~h ~he money available for the pur
pose, and 1t 16 suggested that the following 

should be laid down liS minimum salaries £or 
trained teachers in Bengal :-

Trained headmaster 
Trained teacher 

Rs. 
16 

... 12 

If such a school is worked with a staJf of 
three teachers, for Bengal cannot afford to 
have one teacher for each class, the average 
annual expenditure per school will be as 
follows:-

Headmaster 
Two other teachers 
Contingencies 

Rs . 
Per annum. 

192 
... 288 

. 60 

Total ... 540 

Curriculum, 

5. In their Resolution of July 1935 the Gov. 
ernment of Bengal in the .Ministry of Educa
tion outlined the importance of and the neecl 
for a reorientation of the primary curriculum. 
lt is now admitted on 111l sides that the pri· 
mary education curriculum must provid.e for 
e!l'ective literacy in the vernacular, s1mple 
calculations and the basic academic and phy· 
sical training, and that school work in general 
should be adapted in the !l'ain to the ne~ds 
and environment of the maJOrity of the child· 
ren. It should also provide for a grounding 
m the rudiments of general knowledge. A 
Primary Curriculum Committee .were appoint
ed in July last and the report of that. com· 
mittee has now been very carefully considered 
lby Government. The reco~mendations of the 
coniinittee may be summansed as follows:-

--1.. (1) Though a 5 years' cou~se is education· 
I' ally very desirable, the com~ttee re_com~end

ed the adoption of a 4 yoors course 1!1 v1e~ of 
' the difficulty of financmg a scheme mvolvmg 

a 5 years' course. 

(2) Religious. instructio~ should be provid
ed in the cumcula of pnmary schools. 

\ 3) The following subjects . should be com· 
pulsorily taught in every pnmary school:-

Examination subjects. 
(I) Vernacular Reading 

and Writing. 
(2) Arithmetic, 
(3) Geography and 

Rural Civics. 
(4) Eloments of Science, 

Non-enmination snhjetla. 
(I) Games .and Phyaioal 

Exerc!Best • 
(2) Handwork. 
(3) Religious Instruction, 

14) There should be a departmental p~blil 
examination lit the end of the primary una 
r:ourse and scholarships should be awarded on 
the results of this examination. 

(5) English should not ordinarily be dtaugh~ 
m primary schools or in the primary epar 
menta of secondary schools, but schoo_Js m~Y 

· be allowed to teacli this subject on the1r satlB· 
fying certain conditions: when take!! ~p, 
English should be treated as an examiDtakatlon 
subject, but the marks should not be. en 

·. into acco11nt in the award of scholarships. 



The committee also prepared detailed 
syllabuses for the di.tl'erent subjects and their 
report including their recommendations and 
syllabuses is published as an annexure to this 
Resolution .. It will be seen from this report 
that the syllabuses were drawn up by special 
sub-committees and were very oorefully con
sidered bJ7 the Primary Curriculum Committee 
and the Government of Bengal in. the Minis
try of Education are in substantial agreement 
w1th their recommendations. 

" There is no aa_pect of primary education 
teaching which has been or is more conten· 
tious than that of religious education, but 
it must also be conceded that there is a large 
volume of opinion which is in favour of the 
inclusion of some form of religious and moral 
instruction· in the curriculum. In accepting 
the recommendations of the Primary Curri
culum Committee relating to the inclusion of 
religious education in the primary curriculum, 
Government have been guided by the provi· 
sions of the Primary Education Act of 1930 
which has the sanction of the Legislature. 
In accordance with the provisions of the Pri· 
mary Education Act, it will be left entirely 
to the guardians of pupils to decide whether 
their pupils should be given religious instruc
tion in schools or not. 

f In accepting the recommendations of the 
committee that the duration of the primary 
course should be 4 [ears, Government have 
been mainly guide by considerations of 
finance, but at the same t1me they believe that . 
_if a primary school is staffed by 3 teachers 
and there is an organised system of teaching, 
much more effective literac7. could be achiev· 
ed in 4 years than is poss1ble in the pre
sent 5 years' course. The period of study 
in any stage for an average boy should not 
be prolonged, and if it is possible to do it in 
the course of 4 years, there is no reason why 
a genuine attempt should not be made on thi'a 
basis,) It should also be realised that in 
order to appear at the Matriculation Exami
nation an average boy or girl will thus in the 
future have 4 years lD the primary stage and 
6 yea111 in the middle and upper stages--a 
total period of 10 years, which should ordi
narily be sufficient for an average boy to pass 
the Matriculation Examination. 

I 
~ Government also agree with the recommen· 

dations of the committee that English should 
not ordinarily be taught in primary schools 
nor in the primary departments of secondary 
schools, .but that option may be given to some 
schools to teach English on their satisfying 
certain conditions and the subject when taken 
11p should be treate<l as an examination sub· 
ject. 
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to have this subject as alternative with hand
work so that the average village child may 
be trained in his school in consonance with 
the atmosphere and the ideas which are a 
part of his own back-ground. 

( The Government of Bengal in the Ministry 
of Education only wish to emphasise that in 
giving effect to the recommendations of the 
Curriculum Committee, the teachers as also 
the inspecting officers shall all realise that 
teaching work in schools-particularly of 
little children-should be so organised and 
done as to result in a happv buoyant school. 
The age of the child and the psychology of 
the child mind necessitate that even though 
in some of the classes text-books and a 
syllabus have been prescribed, the instruction 
in different subjects should not be centred on 
so many pages of the text and teaching should 
not succumb to the worship of text-books--a 
danger of school education both in India and 
in other countries. There is no doubt that · 
even though text-books have been prescribed 
for primary classes, they ·can be and should 
be dispensed with; if the teacher has the gift 
of making the children work on their own 
tlccount and can himself evolve simple 
methods and prolilems without any extrane
ous t~id. The ideals should be constantly 
kept in view before the teachers, that educa
tion involves primarily the relationship 
between the child and the teacher, and text
books and other things serve only a sub
sidiary purpose specially in the case of young 
children. 

7 In connection with the distribution of class 
work, particularly in class I, it will be desir-

- able for the teacher to employ usefti'Jly the 
hours o£ work between what may be called 
the "sitting occupations" and "occupations 
involving bodily activity." Instead of keep· 
ing a child engaged in class work for three 
or four long periods at a stretch it should be 
the aim that he gets as much spontaneous 
movement as J:lOasible. ·. Apart from the 
periods specifically provided for games, the 
child should therefore have other opportuni
ties of stretching his .limbs. This oon easily 
be effected if the teachers and others realise 
that where a suitable . playground or some 
other space is available there are great cd
vantages to the ·child in arranging a five
minute period of free activity between the 
periodical lessons in the class room. It takes 
a little time from the formal lessons, but 
there is a corresponding gain in responsive
ness; the simple discipline required from 
children when they have to get up (jUietly 
from their class room and walk quietly into 
a playground end back again after a few 

While accepting the 1·ecommendations of ~ 
the Primary Curriculum Committee, Govern· 
ment only wiah to add that "Work in farms or 
in the school garden" should be an alternative 
subject with "Handwork." Such work will 
encourage the Bengal vi'ilage child to take an 
interest in his surroundings and will do much 
to fit him for those pursuits which in "!llost 
cases will be his life work. In order that the 
school child may not be detached from his 
surroundings and may retain an interest in 
the work that will ultimately devolve upon 
him, Government believe that it is desirable 

spontaneous movements-ilwt is also a part 
of the proper training for young children, 
useful and effective in the formation of the 
child mind in his after life. 

Programme of schools. 

G. In a scheme involving a primary courae 
of 4 years' duration, primary schools must pro· 
vide education for about ~0 lakhs of boys and 
26 lakhs o£ girls between the ages of 6 an<l 10 
years. Even where education, however, is 
compulsory, not every boy or girl can attend 



a school nnd ot the inception it ie proposed 
to apply compulsion only in the case of boys. 
It is calculated tbnt if prorision is matle for 
the e<lucotion of 80 per cent. of tlte 30 lnkhs 
of boys otul 40 per cent. of the 2G lakhs of 

. girls a sntisfnctory beginning will hove been 
1 mn<le. For 24 lnkhs of boys and 10 lakhs of 
1 girls it is estimnted tbnt 2.i,OOO 3-tencher 
1 schools ench with nbout 135 pupils will be 

t, nee<le<l. Were the population uniformly 
distributed, the locating of such schools would 
.be en~y, but there are congested arens and 
spar•ely populnte<l orens, on<! after a rough 
survey of tlte existing conditions, Government 
ore of opinion that the province will be 
:.ren~onn t.ly well served by the provision of 
12.000 3·tencher scltools, 12,000 two-teacher 
scltools, nn<l 15,000 one-teacher scltools, 
nmking a total of 3!!,000 schools with 75,000 

·•teachers. Until, l10werer, n more esnct 
survey is made llistrict by district and special 
geogrnphicnl features ore considered, this 
fig-ure must be considered ns only approxi
mate. 

The oreo. of o. school unit upon which the 
foregoing calculations hare l1een made is that 
of a circle of one mile radius or about 3·14 
square miles nn<l where the population in sncb 
on nren is nbout the normal figure of 2,000, 
there Rbould be one 3-teacher school. If the 
iuci<lence of populo lion is less, one two
teacher scltool or even one-teacher school will 
hnre to suffice; hut ordinarily if there be one 

:one-teacher school it sboul<l not bore more than 
i 4,j pupils and a two-teacher school more than 

;
1
no. 

1. In prPpnring this outline of primary 
edurntion nud fixing n.school unit, it is not the 
intention of Gorernment that e;en 'll·here 
there is necessity for ntore schools, such should 
not be orgnni>ed. Nor is it inten1le<l that 
the~e .s)10~11tl be any bar to prirnte enterprise 
or tulhntl\·e to stnrt more schools within a. 
school unit pro•ided that tbe local authorities 
nr~ satisfied that the need for such &chools 
estsls. Ou the other hand, Gorernment hope 
an<l trust t~nt private initiative, enterprise 
nod efiort ~ill be,more and more mobilised in 
the f)lture m prorHling schools for the villages. 
But mstcad of the present srstem under which 
there nre mnny localities "without provision 
for. ~c.hool e<lucnti~n. and un<ler which the 
ll!DJOrJty of the es1sl!ng schools nre run by a 
sm:rle ten~lter, there should be at least one 
well-organiSed school within the easy reach 
of nil. 

·. 8. The I'rimnry E<lucntion Act was pass~d 
m 19~0 nn<l so long as thnt Act stnnds ond is 
n
1
ot replaced by nnotlter, the principles behind 

t tnt Act IIJUSt he the mnin guiding factors in, 
P;om~lgnhng any scheme for primary educa
hon 11! th.e rurnl areas of Bengal. It will he 
the lhst.rt.ct School Boards constituted under 
the pror1s1ons ~f the ~hove Act which will have 
to ':ork out In tbeu respective districts 8 det~1led plan nnd programme of primary edu
cnhon an<! the brunt of the work wiil If 
mntely fall on .thew. Gorernment trust ~h~t 
these Bo~r<]s Will approach this problem with 
the connchon that the future of th1· p • • 1 • • s rovmce 11] ••e~:v sp Jere of actiVIty depends on primary 
G ucnhon on!! !hnt responsible democratic 

oTernment m lts true essence i.e impossible 
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of renlisntion nntil e•ery citizen attains 
literncr. 'fhe difficulties ore great ani! there 
must wevitobly be differences of opinion as 
regnr<ls the precise details of n new scheme, 
but progress will be impossible if such <lis
agreement only leads to refusal to take action 
or gire help nod thereby allows the continu
~nce of the existing unsatisfactory system. It 
1s hoped, therefore, thnt everybody will co
operate to the fullest to make the scheme a 
success and leave e:xperience and the future to 
bri1ng about such further changes as may be 
necessary. 

9. Th~ first essential for the implementing 
of the Pnmary Education Act is for·the Dis· 
trict and Union Boards ~to make it clear to 
~overp~ent that they nre in. fayour of the 
1mpos1hon of the cess and the mtroduction of 
the Act. This step has already been taken in 
se.vernl districts and a beginning is bein"' made 
w1th Mymensingh. In each district : pro· 
gramme of primary schools should be prepared 
und nil steps taken to frame a scheme of re
or~tanisation of the primary schools to nchieve 
ultimately the introduction of compulsory and 
free primary education. 

The conclusions which the Governme;t of 
Bengal in the Ministry of Education hnve 
ar~i~ed at a~e enumerated in an- anne~ure to 
this Resolut10n. 

. 10. For the time bein"' these observations 
and conclusions in tlte a~nexure nre for the 
guit!anc~ of the . District School Board of 
Mymensmgb and ot those other districts where 
a primary education cess may be imposed in 
the near future. If in the meantime the 
·other District School Boards and District 
Bonr<~s where School Boards have not yet been 
constituted nlso take up the work of framing 
a programme of primary schools with their 
possi.ble locations, the number of teachers 
regumd and o~her details on. these lines, the 
valuable experience thus gamed will be ex
tremely. helpfu~ to the Government of the 
future 1n makmg such modifications and 
changes as may be necessary. Government 
al~ ~ope that it will he possible for these 
Dtstrlct Boards nnd District School Boards 
a~ far as their financial condition permits

1 
t~ 

g1ve effect to some of the recommendnhons 
~nd to k~ep all of them in view pending tlte 
mtrod!lchon o.f. the education cess or until 
financ1al cond1tlons permit them to make the 
fullest provision for free and compulsory 
prim?'TY educat!on in Bengal. • .. 
. Order-Qrdered that tl1e resolution lbe pub

hsbed 1n the Calcutta Gazette and that copies 
lbe for'Ynrded t~· the Director of J'ublic 
Instruction, Bengal, the Accountant-General, 
Ben~al, the Commissioners of Divisions, 
Chaumen of District l3oaa·ds and the l'resi· 
~ents of Di~trict School Boards for inforwo.· 
hon and gwdance. 

By order of the Govt. of Dengnl 

(Ministry of Education), 

T. M. DOW, 

Secy. to the Govt. of De11gal (olfq.). 



ANNEXURE 1, 

~urvey and programme. 
For every district, the District School 

Board shall. !)lake a .survey of the location and 
. standard 'of the existing primary schools and 

shall frame· a scheme of suitably located and 
properly distributed primary schools within 
the local area. · 

' Uilit school area. 
Subject to' local adjustments and special 

consideration, a,: particularly in areas with 
special geog'l'aphical features, every district 
should be ·divided into a suitable number of 
scho9l units ordinarii!~ on the basis of an 
average population ol2,000 or alternatively an 
afea no,t j!XCee!j,ing 3·14: square miles. • 

· ; · . ·: · .• ..-:·: • · (lrganisation. 
(i) Every' School Boord shall organise one 

primary school in each unit of school area and 
for this purpose the existing schools including 
maktabs .. and special girls' schools may 
wherever possible, be utilised for develop: 
ment. 

(ii) The· School Board shall either them
~el~M organise such schools or, without pre
Judice to the. main features of the scheme 
encourage private and local efforts in th~ 
establishment of such schools. 

(iii) Every School Board shall be compe
tent to arrange for more than one school in a 
unit of school area if in their opinion ·one 
school . does not adequately~ serve the unit. 
For this purpose such local' authority will be 
competent to recognise primary schools started 
through private enterprise so long as such 
schools satisfy tlie general outliD.e of the 
scheme and to give such· financial assistance 
as it may decide:· 

(iv) The School Boards shall also be 
c~m~etent to recol)'nise ot~er primary schools 
'Wlthm a school umt orgamsed and maintained 
through private enterprise, as long as such 
schools satisfy the general outline of the 
sch.eme and do not re~uire any financial •· 
assistance from any pubhc fund. 

( v) In o.rganisation of primary schools, 
primary classes of middle and high schools and 
of junior and high ma'drasahs may be taken 
as primary schools and subject to. the main 
feature of the scheme, it shall be open to the 
School Board to recognise them as primary 
schools and to give a grant-in-aid if and where 
necessary. 

/ puration of primary course. . 
1 A ~rimaey. school shall consist of four 
classes, and for this purpose; the classes shall 
be known as Class I, II, III, IV. Primary 
education shall thus ordinarily last for 4 years. 
Normally, all children at the end of 4 years 
of primary education should be so equipped 
that if they wish to go higher, they may be 
able to finish the Matriculation Standard at 
the end of another. six years. 

Staff. 
Each school should ordinarily have thre~ 

teachers-one headmaster and two assistant 
teachers; at least two of these three teachers . 
shall be trained teachers. ' 

•u a school is situated in tho centN of an area. of 
. 3·14 squa,. miles, the maximum distance th•t e. ohild 

will havo to cover will be only a milo. · 

1 

Pay of teachers, 
(1) Every School Board · shall pay tue 

t~achers the following minimum salary, pro
v!ded that the loca.l authority may fix any 
h1gher salary that they may decide in indivi
dual cases or generally:-

Per mensem. 
Rs. 

Headmaster (who shall be a trained 
teacher) • . .. 16 

A trained assistant teacher 12 
An untrained assistant teacher 10 

Any School Board at ·their option 11111y fis: 
a graded scale of pay for the teachers. 

(2) Every School Board shall, as far as 
financially possible, appoint a certain number 
of teachers specially trained under the new 
scheme and such trained teachers shall receive 
the following scale of salaries :-

Headmaster 
Assistant teacher 

Roll strength. 

Rs. 
25--i--30 
20--!-25 

The average roll strength of a school shall 
n~t· ordinarily exceed 135, distributed appro
XImately as follows:-

Class I 40 
Class II 35 
Class III 30 
Class IV 30 

Total ... 135 

H the roll strength goes substantially beyo111l 
th~s figure, an additional teacher shall be ap
pomted for every 40 additional pupils. 

Name. 

It shaH be open to School Boards or to 11 
school committee to name a school as they like, 
so long as the general principles outlined in 
the scheme are followed. 

Curriculum. 
(1) There shall be the same general cuni 

cula for primary schools and maktabs and no 
essential difference in the standard of secular 
education in 'these two classes of schools. 

(2). The primary curricula shall be as fol
lows:-. ' 

(a) Vernacular Reading and Writing. 
(b) Arithmetic. · · 
(c) Geography and Rural Civics. 
(d) Elements of Science. 

. ·( 6) Games and Physical Exercises. 
(f) Handwork or Gardening. 
(g) Religious Instruction. 

(3) The following shall be the daily dura-
tion of schoolliours for the above subjects:-

Class I· 2 hours 30 minutes. 
Class II 3 hours 10 minutes. 
Class III 3 hours 10 minutes. 
Class IV · 3 hours 10 minutes. 

The following addit,ional period shall be daily 
arranged for purposes· of sports, recreational 



and extra-curricula 
gardening, etc.-

Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 

activities, amusements, 

1 hour. 
1 hour. 
1 hour. 
1 hour. 

· School garden or farm. 
To create an interest for the child in 

agricultural work and in liis natural and social 
environments and io develop a taste for 
manual labour attempts should be made to 
attach a farm or school garden to primary 
schools. 

Religious education. 
Provision shall,· so far as possible, be made 

in every primary school for ,religious instruc
tion during school hours of every child 
attending the school in the religion of the 
guardian of such child, provided that at the 
request in writing of the guardian of any 
child, such child shall be exempted from reli
gious !nstruction. 

Holidays. 
Every School Board shall arrange holidays 

in primary schools in such a manner as to be 
suitable to local and seasonal needs, but the 
total number of holidays excluding Sundays 
shall not exceed 75 days; the Director of Public 
Instruction may, from time to time, issue 
instructions relating to holidays. 

· Compulsion. 
Steps should be taken t~ introduce free and 

compulsory education for boys in conformity 
with the provisions of the Primary Education 
Act. There will be no compulsion for girls 
at the beginning, but it will be left to local 
option to demand compulsion for girls. 

Fees in primary schools. 
If a School Board in any district before the . 

levy of the Primary Education Cess desires 
to levy fees in any primary school, such fees 
should not exceed two annas per month in 
any class, and children who are very poor, 
should invariably. be exempted from pay
ment. 

Separate schools for girls •. 
Where the number of pupils justifies there 

may be separate schools for boys and fo~ girls 
but otherwise all primary schools will be ope~ 
to both boys and girls. No girl will, however, 
be compelled to attend any boys' schooL 

Honorary Inspectors. 
The Director may from time to time appoint 

H~norary I!lspect?rs of Primary Education 
mth a.uthonty to mspect such schools in such 
~if~ as the Director may decide in this be-

School Committee, 
.Every sch_ool unit shall have a school co~

Dllttee appomted by the local authority to 
m~n~ge the ~fl'airs of the school or schools 
Within the un1t. 
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Advisory Board of Primary Education, 
Until such time as the Primary Education 

Act is fully given effect to, an Advisory :Board 
of Primary Education should be COI).stituted 
as follows in order to advise the local Govern
ment on all matters concerning primary edu
cation:-

. (1) The Director of Public Instruction
Chairman. · 

(2) One representative of the Calcutta 
University interested in primary edu-
cation. · ' · 

(3) One representative of the Dacca Uni
versity as above .. 

( 4) Special Officer for Primary Education 
-Secretary. . • ·, , . 

'(5) Assistant Director of Publi~".In~tru~: 
tion for Muhammadan Education. · 

(6) and (7) Two Inspectors .of Schools. 
(8) One Inspectress of Schools. 
(9} and (10) Two teachers, or Professors 

or Principals of Training Colleges. 
(11), (12), (13), (14) and (15) Five non

officials interested in primary educa
tion. 

Optional teaching. 
It shall be open to. any primary institution 

to introduce other special features which may 
be suitably arranged through local and private 
efforts, such as .the teaching of elementary 
English, Quoran classes, classes for teaching 
Hindu or Christian scriptures, etc., or any 
other subject of local interest, provided that 
all schools teaching such subjects in primary 
classes shall satisfy conditions to be prescribed 
by the Director of Public Instruction. 

Primary Final Examination. 
A departmental public examination shall be 

held at the end of the four years of the primary 
course: this examination shall be open to boys 
and girls and shall be held in the following 
subjects:- · 

(1) Vernacular Reading and Writing. 
(2) Axithmetic. 
(3) Geography and Rural Civics. 
( 4) Elements of Science. 
(5) English (where it is taught as an op· . 

tiona! subject). • 

' Scholarships. 
Scholarships shall be awarded o~ the results 

of the Primary Final Examination, provided 
that marks obtained in English will not be 
taken into account for this purpose. 

v School age, 
For the purpose of primary education the 

following shall ordinarily be the school 
age:-

Age 6 to . 7 years 
Age 7 to 8 years 
'Age 8 to 9 years 

• Age 9 to 10 years ... 

Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV. 



Report of the Primary Education Curriculum Comniittee. 

In pursuance of their Resolution No. 2517 Edn., dated the 27th 
July 19;!0, Government in the Ministry of Education appointd, in 
terms of their order No. 1197 Edn., dated the 24th March 1936, the 
following Committee to consider .th!' cuxricula suitable to the needs 
of pt:imary s~hoo!s a!Jd mnktabs, 'and the question of religious instruc-
hon m those mstituhons :- · • 

(1) M1·. S. N. Mallik, c.u.-President. 
(2) Dr. D. M. Sen. 
(3) Mr. A. N. Basu, 
(4) .Rai Bahadur A. C. Banerjee. . 
(5) Dr. P. C. Lal. 
(G) ltev. S. K. Chatterjee. 
(7) )[aulana Md. Akram Khan. 
(8) ll.ban Bahadur Alfazuddin Ahmed. 
(9) Mr. J. M. Sen. 
10) )fiss S. B. Gupta. · 
11) li.ban Bahadur Mr. M. M; Baksh. 
12) Mr. Abul Hossain. 
13) :lltrs. M. A. Momin. 
14) Rai Bahadur T. C. Roy. 

(15) Muulvi Abul Quasem. 
(10) Khan Bahadur T. Ahmed-Secretar;y. 

The first meeting of the Committee was to have been held on the 
7th April 1936, but owing to the indisposition of the Chairman it had 
to be postl?oned. Subseguently, to the deep regret of the members of 
the Comm1ttee, the Chall'man Mr. S. N. Mallik, c.I.E,, died and the 
Government in their No. 461 T.-Edn., dated the 22nd :May 1930, 
appointed Dr. N. N. Law as Chairman of the Committee. Before the 
Committee met, Dr. P. C. Lal of Sriniketan, Visva-Bharati, Bolpur, 
rosigned. The Government· did not fill up the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Dr. P. C. La!. The Committee met altogether twelve 
times. l\[r, Abul Hossain fell ill after the first two meetings of the 
Committee and could not attend any ether sitting of the Committee 
owing to illness. 

The first meeting of the Committee was held on the 17th August 
1936. ~he fol)owing agenda had been. issued:-

Agenda. 

(1) Preliminary observations of the Hon'ble Minister for Educa-
• tion. , · 

(2) Procedure to be followed. 
(3) .Number of years over which the course of primary education 

is to be extended. · 
(4) Subjects to be taught in primary schools. Should the;re be 

compulsory and optional subjects?. 
(5) Should there be any differentiation between the curriculum for 

boys and that for girls' schools P If so, what? 
(6) Should there be any differentiation \tetween the curriculum for 

rural schools and that for urban schools? If so, what? 
(7) What should be the content of knowledge in each subject to 

attain permanent literacy on the cqmpletion of the primary 
stage? 

(S) Should primary education be linked "Or correlated with 
. secondary education or should it be self-contained? 

(9) The problem of religious instruction in primary schools. 
(10) What will be the suitable school hours for school in rural 

areas and what holidays should be :fixed for such schools? 
(11) Vv"hat should be the amount of time to be allotted to each 

subject? · 
(12) Should there be any teachers' hand-book giving directions for 

teaching the different subjects of study in the primary 
curriculum? 

(13) Examinations-Pubyc and Scholarship. 

The Hon'ble Minister in charge of Education opened th& first 
roeeting and briefly explained the reasons which led Government to 
appoint the Comm1t~ee. The Government Resolution of July 1935 ...... 
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mdicateJ the lines on. which improvem'ent was possiblei and as there 
was a likelihood of the education cess being imposed iJi the district of 
Mymensingh and some other districts ·o.f the province, this Committee 
was appomted by Government to help them with their recommendations 
in respet:t of the curriculum. The prese~t finances of the Gove~J?lent 
'of Bengal were not. very prosperous, but m the event of some addit10nal 

. money being- available for primary education in the future, it would 
be neceFsary that Government should have some scheme to spend 
money upon. · 

The Committee first' considered the question of procedure and 
decided ·to take up the items of the agenda not in the order in which. 
they appeared in the agenda paper, but according to the allied nature 
of the subjects. It was also decided by the Committee that instead of 
cnllin~r witnesses or sending out a questionnaire, it would be desirable 
to invtle experts to advise the Committee or the Sub-Committees that 
are appomted, whenever necessity arose. It was also decided that the 
primary school cow·se should be complete in itself, but at the same 
time it ;;hould have scope for those who wanted to proceed to higher 
studies. The Committee decided ·at all early stage that the primary I school course should extend over a period of 5 years and on that assump
tion the detailed syllabuses were drawn up. At a later stage, however, 
the diffi.cuities of financing a scheme of a 6 years' primary course were 
discusser! fully and with a view to avoid financial difficulties the Com
mittee, though feeling that a 5 years' course was educationally very 
desirable, resolved to adopt a 4 years' course. 

The question of the inclusion of History in the primary course 
evoked long discussions in the Committee, and it was ultimately 
decided nt· the instance of the President that the subject would be 
treated mainly in the form of historical tales and pages not exceeding 
one-third of the total number of pages of the Vernacular Reader, in 
the top two classes, should be devoted to such tales. 

As l'e(;ards teaching of English in primary schools, the Committee 
were of opinion that English should not be taught in primary schools 
or in primary departments of secondary schools (high and middle). 
If, however, Government do not agree to abolish the teaching of 
English in the primary department of secLndary schools, it should 
be taught. as an additional subject in the to;p two classes of prip!ary 
~chools. It was, however, felt that the teaching of English in primary 
~chools cculd ouly be allowed in those schools where qualified teachers 
were avuilable. It would also be necessary to reduce the number tf 
periods devoted to some of the other subjects to find time for the 
teaching of En,glish in those schools which elected to have it. 

In respect of religious instrUction, there was general a~eement 
that religtous instruction should be provided in the cumcula for 
primary schools. Mr. A. N. Basu and Dr. D. M. Sen, however, were 
pe~sonally opposed to the pro~sion of. any religious instructions in 
pnmary schools, and the CoDllUlttee allowed Mr. Basu to submit a note 
or dissent on the subject. · 

The c,.mmittee did not feel it n~cessary to make any differentiation 
between the curricula for boys' and girls' schools, respectively nor 
was it necessary, according to them, to make an¥ distinction between II 
the rural aJ:!d urban sc~ools so far as.primary cumcula were concerned.! 
The Cormmttee appomted the ·following Sub-Committees for the 
drawing up of the det~iled syllabuses:-
(1) Vernacular Jleading including Historical Tales and Writing iucl111l· 

ing letter and Deed Writing-

(1) Dr. N. N. Law •• 
(2) Rai Bahadur T. 0. Roy. 
(3) Mr. A. N. Basu. 
(4) Rev. S. K. Chatterjee. 
(&) ldiss S. B. Gupta. 
(6\ Maulana Md. Akram Khan. 
(7\ hlaulvi A. Quasem. 
(8) Khan Bahadur Mr. M. M. Baksl:. 

(2) .A.ritbmetic-

(1) '\frs. M. A. Momin. 
(2) Rai Bahadur A. C. Banerjee. 
(3) Khan Bahadur AHazuddin Ahmed. 
(4) Khan Bahadur Mr. M. M. Babh. 
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(3) Geography and Rural Civie~~

(1) :Mr. A. N. Basu. 
(2) Dr. D. M. Seon. 
(3) Mr. J. M. Sen. 

( 4) Elen•onts of Science, • including Hygiene, Nature Study and 
Domestic Science-

(1) Dr. N. N. Law. 
(2) Mr. J. M. Sen. 
(3) Dr. D. M. Sen. 

(6) Game• and Physical Exercises

(I) Miss S. B. Gupta-
(2) Dr. D. M. Sen. 

{II) Handwork-

q) Miss S. B. Gupta, 
{2) Mrs. Momin. 
(3) llev. S. K. Chatterjee. 
(4) Dr. D. M. Sen. 
(5) Jtai Bahadur A. C. Bnnerj1•e. 
(G) Mr. A. N. Bnsu. 

(7) Eng-lish-

(1) Dr. D. M. Sen. 
(2) ltev. S. K. Chatterjee. 
(3) Rai Bahadur T. C. Roy. 
(4) Mr. J. M. Sen. , 
(5) Khan Bahadur Alfazuddin Ahmed., 

(SA) Religious instruction for Hindus-

(!) Srijut Srijiva Nayatirtha (co-opted). 
(2) l'rofessor Kshitimohnn Sen (co-opted). 
(3) Rai Bahadur T. C. Roy. 
( 4) l!ai Bahadur A. C. Banerjee. 
(5) Mahamahopadhaya Professor Bidhu Sekhar Shastri (co-opted). 
(6) Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee (co-opted) . 

. 
(SB) Religious instruction (for Moslems)-

(!) 'Mnu1ana Abu Dakr (co-opted). 
(2) .Mrs. Momin. 
(3) li.han Bahadur Abdul Mo~n (co-opted). 
(4) Khan Bahadur Aliazuddin Ahmed. 
(6) ){aulana. Md. Akram Khan. 
(6) :Khan Bahadur Mr. Maula Baksh. 

(SC) Rehgious instruction [for Christians (Protestants)]

(!) Itev. ·s. K. Chatterjee. 
(2) D1·. H. C. Mookerjee (co-opted). 

With regard to religious instruction for Roman Catholics, His Grace 
the Archbishop of Calcutta was requested for a curriculum for religious 
mstructicn for primary schools for Roman Catholics and His Grace 
was good enough to furnish the Committee with one. 

In respect of religious instruction for Moslems, Khan Bnhadur 
T. Ahm1:<i objected to the inclusion of writing in the syllabus, but the 
Committee decided to retain it in the syllabus. 

Sylh1huses drawn up by the different Sub-Committees were considered 
by the Committee and after modifications, where necessary, they were 
approved in the form shown in the Appendix. 
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RecommendatiOns. 

(A) i'he Conunittee recommend that• the following subjects should 
be compulsorily taught in every primary school:-

~
1) Vernacular Reading and Writing. 
2) Arithmetic. 
3) Geography and Rural Civics. 

( 4) Elements of Science. 
( 5) Games and Physical Exercises. 
(6) Handwork. 
(7) Religious Instruction. 

(B) Option should be given to schools to teach English on their' 
sntisfyin~ certain conditions and when taken up should be treated as 
an examouation subject, but the marks obtained would not be taken 
into account for the awarding of scholarships. 

(0) At the end of the Primary Final Course there should be f1 
de:partwcnial public examination both for boys and girls and scholnr
shlps awarded on the results of this examination. 

(D) 'fhe depnrtmel!tal examination should be held in the following 
subjects ~nly :-

( 1) \' ernaculnr Reading and Writing. 
(2) drithmetio. 
(3) Geography and Rural Civics. 
( 4) Elements of Science. 
(5) En,glish (for those schools only whlch teach it). 

(E) There should be no examination in the following subjects:
( 1) Games and Physical Exercises. 
(2) Handwork. 
(3) lteligious Instruction. 

(l!') The following distribution of working periods per week -in 
each subject should be observed in every primary school:-

Time-table for Primary Schools not teaching English. 
I 

CJua L Cla81 II. rn ... m. CIBU IV. 
Sobfeet.. 

Pedods. &lUI. Periods. &ors. Periods. Boors. Pellods. Boors. 

----
I. Venoacular llAladlnl .. IO(aO) 6 ' 10 7l 10 7l 10 71: 
2. Vemacular WrtUng .. 8 (80) It 2 I 2 1 2 1 

a. Arithmetic .. 6(30) 8 6 a 6 8 6 a 

'· !leolll&Phl' and !!.ural .. .. 2 1 2 1 2 I 
Oivlca. 

6, lllomoohl of Sclwe .. .. .. 2 1 2 1 2 1 
6, BOildwork .. • 2 • 2 • 2 • 2 

7. Games, etc, .. 8 H 8 It 3 ll a II 
llA!Uglnoo X..trueUon .. • {~ ' 2 1---i- 2 • 2 

rota! .. 80 ~ sa 19 19 sa 19 
~ 

Time-table lor Primary Schools teaching English. 

CJua L Claan. CJuam. CJua IV, 
Subfochl. 

Periods. &ors. Periods. Boors. Pellods. Houroo. Perlode. &IIIII. 
1- 1-

I. V~arllAlad!q .. 10 6 10 71: 8 8 8 8 
2. Vemacular Wrttlna .. 8 H 2 1 2 1 2 1 
3, Arlthmatle .. 6 3 6 8 0 8 8 3 

'· !leomphy and Rural .. .. 2 1 2 I 2 1 Civlea .. 
6. BJementJ ot &lmM .. .. .. 2 I 2 1 2 1 
8. H&ndwor~ .. ' 2 • 2 8 li 3 It 
7. Gameoo,eto. .. 8 H 8 1l 8 II: a It 
8. llA!Upoua Instrncii&D .. ' 2 ' ~ ' 2 • 2 
9. l!loaHab .. .. .. .. .. ' 2 ' 2 

Total .. 80 16 88 19 lU 19 ~ Je 
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(G) T.he department should prescribe the school eeaaions (including 
the '!"orkmg ~ours an~ !lumber of holidays), ,keeping in view the local 
requtrements and condttlons and also the sowmg and harvesting seasons 
in a 'district. • 

(IT) Necessat·y steps should be taken by Government as early as 
pos~1bfe after the introduction of the new syllabus in the province to 
mvtte authors nnd publishers to write and publish suitable handbooks 
containing suggestions to teachers of primary schools in Bengal for 
teaching the different subjects of study in the curriculum. When such 
handbooks are .published and approved by the department attention of 
teachers o~ pr1mary srhool.s shonld be drawn to the ' publications 
through I!tstrict School Boards and the Inspecting Agency. 

Note of dissent on the question of religious instruction in primary 
schools. 

In the matter of religious instruction my views are opposed to those 
expressed in the main body of the report and shared by my colleagues 
on the Committee. At the outset I should like to say that I am not 
oppos~d to religion. Religion occupies or should occupy the central 
place 1n our life. But at the same time I hold that religion is primarily 
a matter of personal belief and it should be allowed to remain so. To 
confuse religion with the church and to claim for it a secular organisa
tion of the type of the State have been among others two of tb,e chief 
sources of evil perpetrated in the name of religion. Furthermore, I 
hold that the State representing as it does or should do the various 
interests of diverse types of people composing it should take a neutral 
view in the matter of religion and all State institutioM including 
educational institutions should be secular in character. The educa
tion the State should provide should also. be secular. As the State 
gives freedom in the matter of religious opinion, similarly the State 
should see that no indoctrination is allowed specially in the matter of 
personal reli)l'ious beliefs in its institutions. I therefore strongly dis
sociate myself from my colleagues when they recommend tbe introdu~
tion of religious instruction in our primary schools.· 

Then again I hold that religion is to be caught and that it cannot 
be taught. Can we teach religion in the way we are thinking of by 
introducing it as another subject like Arithmetic or Geo~aphy on the 
curriculum P I hold we cannot. In this· connection the followinl' 
quotation from Tagore may be of interest: "Reli~on is not a fractional 
thing that can be doled out in :fixed weekly or daily measures as one 
among vario118 subjects in the school syllabus. It is the truth of 011r 
complete being, the consciousness of our personal relationship with tho 
infinite· it is the true centre of gravity. of our life. This we can 
attain durinl!' our childhood by living in a place where the truth of the 
spiritual world is not obscured by a crowd of necessities assumingo arti
ficial importance, where life is ~imple, s11rrounded by fnlness of leisure, 
by ample space and pure aim and profound peace of the nature: where 
men live with a perfect faith in the eternal life before them." 

No one, I hope, will hold that our primary schools are or are going 
to be in any near future the places of the type envisaged by Tagore. 
The atmosphere that prevails there is anything but helpful for the 
development of the true religious spirit in our children. I am also 
reminded of the words of Carlyle where he says: "Can dronings of 
articles, repetition of liturgies ......... bring ethereal :tire into human 
soul, quicken it out of earth by darknes~ jnto heavenly ~sdom? Soul 
is kindled only by soul. To teach rehgton the first thmg needful, 
and also the last 'and the only thing. is finding of a man who has 
religion." Carlyle, I believe, puts the whole problem in a nut-shel!. 
Unless we can get hold of competent men worthy of the j!'reat task 1t 
will be futile nay it will be calamitous to impart religious instruc
tion. We all' know of what calibre our primary ~chool teachers are, 
and we· cannot expect any change for the better m the near future. 
In their hands the reli!!'ious instruction will become a travesty of reli
gion-it ":W lead to di'a~ension and, dishanp.ony .. Then ag~in there iR 
every poss1btlity of creatmg contranant attitude m our puptls through 
bad methods of religious instruction and through efforts of inooctrina
tion which is bound to accompany such instruction. This evil cannot 
be ignored. In fact, I feel that, by imparting ;religious in~tructi?n. we 
shall he defeating our purpose; mstead of making our pupils rehgious 
we shall end b:v making them irreligious; they will hate religion and 
shun it. No religious instruction is certainly better than had religious 
instruction. 
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Then again granting fo~ a moment that in 'Spit~· ~f t~e dan~rs 
mentioned above we should mtroduce some sort of rehg10us mstruction 
in our schools, .:Vhat is the religion that should. be taught? My col
len~ues ·have prepared a scheme for Muhammadan religious instruction 
whtch the)' hold would meet the d~mand.s of th~t. com~Imnity. 
Similarly, they hav.e prepared a syllnbus·,for "!'hn~u. rehg~ous mstruc
tion. The assumption seems to be that every rehg1ous group should 
have its own syllabus of religious instruction. Now 'SUppose severn! 
groups are repres~n~ed in a schoo~ ,community. Can we ,ma~e provi
sion for all the dtfferent rommumhes? Are not some mtnor1ty com· 
munities in the danger of beiug neglecte'd? The people of .Bengal 
have so many different religions; they are divided !n~o so many differ· 
ent sects ·that there is every danger of our not provtdmg for one or the 
other of such sects. There ran appat·entl:v be no greatest common 
ntensure in the matter of religious instruction. If it were so, my 
colleagues would have recommended a single syllabus, but they have 
not done so. An'd even if among the Hindus any such greatest com
mon measure is found, such measure is apt to be like the chemical 
properties of hydrogen-tasteless, colourless and odourless, in a word 
absolutely ineffective. Of comse, it may be argued that in their essenoo 
nil religions are the same. But this is only true of religions in their 
philosophical aspects. The theologies differ, and it is the warring 
theologies which create dissension. We have seen enough of sectarian 
nn<l religious conflicts in this country. Let us not recommend 'llnv 
measure which 'will add to the already existing dissension. · 

Shall then our children go alto~rether without the inspiring inlluence 
of religion? I hol'd that they need not, provided we are ready to make 
some sacrifioo and take some pains. Let us, every parent and guardian, 
<iivide and share the task of educating the :vouth of the nation with the 
schools. Let us not shift the entire responsibilitv to the schools. If 
we believe in religious instruction let us, every parent and guardian. 
rome forward and say, because the uroblem of relilrious instruction in 
ichools bristles with so many difficulties we shall; in our homes, give 
that instruction, we shall individuallv take chartl'e of it. Are we not 
sometimes demandin~r too much from 'our schools? Wh:v in the matter 
o£ educating the children the home should entirelv abdi~ate its rights 
and avoid its duties in favour of the schools, and wbv should the school 
arrogate to itself all the functions and duties of ' the home? The 
modern ideal of education desires a closer r.o-operation between the 
home and the school and nowhere does it advocate the supplanting of
the former by the latter. When we think that the school Rhould do 
~very;tbing for the child, do we not thereby give schools a far more 
promment pl~c!l th~n wha~ belont\'9 to them legitimatelv? In the 
matter .o~ ;reh!<'l?ns mstruchon, therefore, the home should divide the 
responstbthty wttb the • sch?ol., therebv creating a deeper and closer 
unton of the two I!Teat mshtubons of h11manity. And who can doubt 
that the lo~g initiation oy the parents in spiritual life will be a 
thousa~d ~1mes more potent. than any relifrious instruction that we 
!DRY gtv,e tn our school~. It ~~ thus alone that the problem of religions 
mRtruchon may he satisfactonlv solved and we can avoid the conllict 
o! sectaJ;ianism ~~:nd differing reJicions ~nd also pave the WRV to l!OSl• 
?ve nattonal umty-the j!Teatest need of the rountry to-day. Even 
!f the ~omes refuse to C?·one~ate, I r~commend that no religious 
tnstrucbon should be pronded tn our pnmary schools. 

A. N. BASU'. 
The 13tk Ocro'bl!f' 1936. 
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APPENDIX. 

Syllabus _in Vernacular Reading. 

CLASS I: 

W !-'rk for. the first two "!Wnths. of the session preparatory to formal 
teac~tnu,.-Plcture lessons tn. wh.mh the childreq will say what they 
see tn pictures and the teacher will tell stories about the objects shown 
in the pictures and th~ stories will be retold by the children. 

Wherever possible the ·"Sentence" or the "Look and Say" method 
of teaching reading should be adopted. 

During this period Rea'ding and Writing should be combined. 

Drawing with free-arm strokes, Jines, curves, etc., on the black· 
board, .slates or on sand spread over the ground. Drawing a rod over 
some s1mple letters of the alphabet, marked on a board or in sand. 

Arranging seeds in twos, threes, fours and fives and threading beads 
in t~·os, threes, fours and fives. 

Reciting nursery rhymes or verses told by the teachers. Forming 
shapes of letters with seeds. Matching colours from a group of colour
ed slips of paper, wood, wool or flowers. Games at intervals . . 

Remarks.-The children in Classes I and II should not be ltept at 
the same occupation for more than 25 minutes. There should he an' 
interval of rest at the end of each lesson. 

For tlte ne:ct two months-Reading.-Association between names 
and forms of letters and between words and objects. Building and 
spelling of words. Reading sentences of two or more words with dis. 
tinct articulation. Stories to be told by the teacher and retold by the 
children. 

Remarks.-Illustrated reading sheets for the first four months. 
· For the remainiler of the session.-Intelligible reading of short and 

simple sentences from a render· containing interesting stories such as 
animal stories, fair:y- tales and stories from real life. Reproduction of 
stories. Learoing short easy poems. 

Remarks.-An illustrated primer of 32 pages including 8 pages of 
poetry._ . 

(1) The Primer should include nursery rhymes. 

(2) As Readers are primarilv intended for creating a love of read
ing and encouraging reading ha'bits, this fact should be borne in mind 
even in the preparation of a primer for Class I. 

(3) In writing stories, moral lessons should not, as a rule, be made 
obtrusive. 

( 4) T'he poems should as a ru~e be selected for the excellence of their 
lan~age, rhyme and metre, and their spontaneous appeal to the child 
mind. This should apply to readers for all the classes. 

c;L.ASS II. 

· ·Reading and understandin!l' short tales and anecdotes of men and 
animals· fairy tales short v1vid sketches of natural phenomena. 
Easy pdems. The s~lection of poems suitable· for children should, as 
far 'as possible, be made from the writings of standard authors. 

_ Children should learn to reproduce stories and to hold convers~tiona 
on simple topics including the subject matter o~ leSBons and pic~ 
lessons. They should also be taught. to frame ample s.entencea w1th 
the new words they have come across in the course of their lessons. 

Remarlu.-An i!lutrated reader of 76 pages incluaing 20 pages of 
poetry. 
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CLASS III. 

Lessons to include the following:-
Biol!'l'aphical tales one or two dialogues about interesting topics, 

word p1ctures of na~ral phenomena, interesting accounts of children 
in other lands. Easy poems. ihe selection· of poems suitable for 
children should, as far as po'ssible, be made from the writings of 
standard authors. 

Children should learn to reproduce purport of lessons rend and 
stories heard. They should also learn to describe scenes, events or 
phenomena they have witnessed. 

A rudimentary knowledge of the parts of speech, number, gender, 
person and tense is to be given to the children through the inductive 
method. They should also learn how to compose simple sentences and 
write short paragraphs. No separate book on grammar is to be pre
scribed nor should grammar be treated in a separate section of the 
reader,' hut it should come in the form of short exercises to be dis
tributed throughout the render. 

Reading simple manuscripts. 
RIJ1II.(liks.-An illust.rated reader of 110 pages (including 25 pnrres 

of poetry) of which 35 pages should he devoted to historical t.nle~. 

CLASS IV. 

lliographieal tales, interesting historipal events, word pictures of 
nr.tural scenes and phenomena, easy and interesting dramatic aceneR, 
travel tales (Bh.raman Kah.ini), one or two simple essays of reflectivo 

·nature. Poems; the selection of poems suitable for children should, 
as far as possible, he made from the writing of standanl authors. 

Rudimentary knowledge of simple sandhis, cases with case-endings 
and shamases to be imparted through the inductive method. Memo
rising of rules should be discouraged; only their practical application 
is to be taught. . 

Remarlu.-An illustrated reader of 150 pages (including 30 pages 
of poetry) of which 50 pages will be devoted to historical tales, 

Syllabus in Handwriting. 

CLASS I. 

For the fiNt 4 montha.-Drawing a pencil over letters not less than 
1! inches written on the slate or scratched on leaves by the teacher. 
Copying letters from specimens written by the teacher on slates or 
leaves, writing letters with· vowel symbols attached, not more than 
ten letters should be attempted in one period. 

For ~he remainder of th.e session.-Writing on paper in pencil 
letters Slillple and combined (more than f inch high). 

Rema~lu.-Spedimens should he in teacher's own handwriting. 
U 'Ill of copy books should be avoided in this class. 

CLASS TI. 

Writing in the class from a copy book words and short sentences 
(l~~ers not more than I ipch high). Writing words from dictation, a 
mmlillum of 5 words a IIllnute. Transcription. 

Re=rlu.-A copy hook to be used. 

CLASS TII. 

Pl'll()tic~ in writing a runniiJg hand. Dictation-a minimum of 10 
words a ]l,lmnte . 

.._ Wtriting of letters, copying deeds, e.g., pattas, kabuliyats, kava· 
""'• e c. 

R811lllll'ki.-A script hand copy book to be used. 

CLASS IV. 

&tc.Dictation; writing simple bonds, e.g., kabuliyats, kavalas, pattas, 

&mark1.-A script hand copy book to be used. 
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Syllabus in Historical Tales, 

OLASS III. 
Stories to include the following:-

(1) Civilisation in Prehistoric India.::..Mahenjodom. 
(2) Life af one Vedic Riehl. 

(3) Rama, Kauravas and Pandavas. 
(4) Bnddha. · 

(5) Alexander, Chandra Gupta, Ohanakya. 
(6) Asoka. 

· (7) J esue Chvist. 

(8) Vikramaditya and Kalidas. 

(9) Harshavardhan. 

( 10) Prophet of Islam. 

(11) Khwaja Mainuddin Ohiati. 
( 12) Rez.ia. 

( 13) N asi1:11ddin. 

OLASS IV. 

Stories to include the following:

(1) Babar. 

(2) Nanak and Kabir. 

(3) Sher Shah, 

(4) Akbar. 

(5) Rana Pratap. 

(6) Pratapaditya. 

(7) Shah Jahan. 

(8) Aurangzeb. 

(9) Shivaji. · 
(10) European Traders. 

(11') Alivardi Ehan. 
(12) Clive. 

(13) Ranjit Singh. 

(14) Bentinck. 

( 15) Queen Victoria. 

(16) King George and Delhi Durhar. 

Syllabus in Arithmetic, 

CLASS I. 

Notation ani! numeration up to 100. 
Concrete comprehension of digits and numbers from 1 to' 10 with 

the help of seeds, marbles, coins, etc. Analysis of numbers :from 2 to 
10 illustrated by the same, mental addition and subtraction, results 
not exceeding 10. Writing in :figures and reading numbers up to 
100. Sums in tlie four rules involving tens ana units, results not 
exceeding 100 to be worked both mentiilly and with the aid o£ con· 
crete objects. Building up to and reading aloud twos, to tens table. 
Learning kara and ganda tables up to 100. Measuring lengths with a 
rod one cubit (~Qth) long or foot-rule. 

R61Mrkf.-A.n approved text-book. 
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CLASS ll. 

Notation a!ld nu'lllll1'ation up to 1,000. 

Extension of numbers to 1,000. Exercises in addition, subtraction 
and multiplication. Buildin~ up and reading aloud elevens and twelves 
table. MUltiplication and d1vision by 12 and higher n"!ll!lber. Mon~y 
table to 16 annas, weight table to one maund. W nting these ln 
symbols. Addition and subtraction sums including these meas~res. 
Multiplication and division (without remainders) of money and we1ght 
measures by 2, 4, ~· Exercises w_ith the m~suring cubit or. ruler. 
I,inear measure to b1gha and to a mile. Sums m the four rules mvolv
ing tables of money, weight and linear measure. Easy reduction, 
Ptactical work. Drawing and measuring. Multiplying a number by · 
10 20 30, etc. Reduction of money and weight, and linear measure .• 
B~r ~nd pan, katha and sher tables. Calculating prices of things 
(Man-Kasha) by Shubhankar's method. Simple problems on rules 
learnt. 

Remarlcs.-An approved text-book. 

CLASS III. 

Revision of previous work. Extension of numbers beyond 1,000. 
Estimating and checking estimates of weight and length. Telling 
time. Time measure. Sums in four rules involving both abstract and 
concrete numbers. Factors, prime and composite numbers, measure 
and multiple; multiplication and division of numbers by factors, 
G. 0. M. and L. C. M. reductions. Constructing paper or cardboard 
rulers; simple scales. Drawing squares of given sides and finding areas. 
Drnwing simple plans and finding areas of rectangular fields or rooms. 
Di"ision by 10. Expressing the tenth part. Building linPs of given 
lengths and dividing them into 10 equal parts. Adding and subtract
ing lines of given lengths thus diVIded. Long multiplication and 
division. Compound multiplication and division by factors or com
posite numbers. Dividing a line into 2, 4, 8, 16, etc., parts. Adding 
the parts or fractions-easy fractions. Comparing fractions, fractional 
measures and easy fractions; their addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division, square measure to bighas to acres. Sherkasha, Bigha
knli and Kathakali by Shubhankar's method, more advanced problems. 

Rtrmarlu.-!:n. approved text-book. 

CLASS IV. 

Revision of previous work. Measurement in tenths, expressed iri 
decim~~·. Adiliti~n. and subtractioD; of tenths ~nd also. multiplication 
~nd dms!on, adihbon an~ subtraction-conversion of simple fractions 
mto demicals, the deD;Ommators 2,. 4, & a~d 10 ~eing used. English 
tables of money, weight and time. S1mple mterest. Calculating 
wages by S~ubhankar's .method. Mashniahina, Batsar-Mahina. 
Areas of four-s1d~d figures, trian_gles, calcul.ating areas by Shubhankar's 
method. Reduction of acre to b1gha and vtce ver8a. Sums in accounts. 
Problems. 

Remarlu.-An approved text-book. 

Ceography and Rural Civics, 

CLASS TI. 

(a) Geo~phy i~ to be taught by conversation about the neighbour
hood, the top1cs bemg th~ local roads, rivers, channels or railways, 
whence they come and wli1ther they lead, and the kind of traffic seen 
upon them. 

(b) Ideas of direction and the cardinal points . 

• (c) Ideas o,f hills, valleys, plains, rivers, lakes, ialancls, etc., to l1c 
gamed from pictures and models to be made in clay or wood. 

(d) Stories about people living in India. 

Rmarki.-No text-books for pupils. 
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.CLASSm. . . . 
A-Geogr01phy. 

(a). Measurement of the class-room, the house and the round b 
the ch~dren, t~e teacher drawing on the black-board the p'\ hi h 
the children will copy. an w c 

(bib) Tlhte meaning and use of a map; explanation of simple geo
grap ca erms . 
. • 

11
Cc) Teachers should be required to draw large scale maps of the 

Vl age to be fastened to the wall and used with the class 
. (d) An outline G~g~phy of the home district with r~ference to 

flhdf towns, ~mmun1cations, markets and products (these need not 
• ~ any place ~ text-books recommended for the class). 
tli (e) The. mam su~face features of Bengal with special reference to 
. ~ ~eat nver basms; .the a~ministrative divisions, districts and 
· prmc1pal towns; th~ c~u~f agncultural products and manufactures· 
systems of commurucation. ' 
· (f). A brief description of a few cities like Calcutta Dacca and 
Murshidabad. ' 

(g) Stories about people living in other lands. 

B-Rural Civics . . 
Simple 'info~ation concerning Panchyets, Union Boards, Union 

Courts and Umon Benches. Information regarding the working of 
tl:.c postal system but not the postal administration. 

CLASS IV. 

A-Geography. 

(a) Principal features, provinces and the most important towns of 
India to be tuught with the help of a map. 

(b) Pictures of other lands and descriptive lessons on these and on 
the main .nat\ll'Ql regions of the world. · · 

(c) Major political divisions of the earth as a whole to be taught 
by means of maps and globes. 

(d) Drawing of maps of India and Bengal from memory. 

B-Rura.Z Civics. 

Simple information connecting District Boards, Municipalities and 
Co-operative Credit Societies. A brief general discussion about improve
ments which can be made in regard to village administration including 
village sanitution, education, etc. 

Remarks.-One text-book of 64 pages for Classes III and IV. 

Elements of Science. 

CLASS II. 

(a.) Health rules which promote (a) cleanliness of body including 
care of teeth, hands, hair, clothes, etc.;_ (b) di~estion of. food; (c) good. 
breathing; (d) work, rest, ·sleep; (e) ehmmatlon, washing of clothes, 
cleanin~ of utensils; supply of good water for cookin&: food. Sunning 
and air1ng of bedding, mats, etc. How to ascertain whether fish, 
vegetables, etc., are fresh. 

(b) Observation of the daily movements of .the su!l by m~ns of a 
vertical stick on a horizontal board. Observation of ~he posthon and 
calculation of the length of the shadow at noon, occastonally through
out the year. Finding the north point and then the other three 
cardinal points. 

(c) Growth of plants to be observed by growing any kind of pulse 
and paddy in small plots; to observe the roots and se~d leaves and .mark 
the difference. Experiments to show the e.ll'ec~ of hght and moisture 
on growth. Plants having creeping and chmbtng. stems; plat;tts grow· 
ing in water;. plants producing no :Rowers; parasites; observing leaf-
buds and flower-buds and parts of a :Rower· • 

(N.B.-No text-book to be recommended for Class II.) 
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CLASS III. 

(a) s~ and moon, stars and pla.nets. Earth, strl!cture, land and 
water, volcano, earthquakes, coal mmes. Day and mght, ~easons. 

(b) Simple facts about the spread of disease. germs, ma.lnr111, ?hol~ra, 
smaii-po:s:, tuberculosis, hook-worm, itch, rtngworm. Vaccmatton, 
inocUlation. · . 

(c) The soil and its rela~ion to rai~, wi~d and sunshin~, _soil ~?isture, 
soil aeration. Different kmds of sotl (so1l .sampl~s), so1l fert1hty .and 
plant food in the soil,' improvement .of sot!,. dn;unage and manurtn~. 
Importance of farm manure (both sohd and hqu1d and green ma.nure). , 

CLASS IV. 

(a) Danger of poilution of. soil and water near. dwe)lings, schools, 
etc., by indiscriminate depos1t of excreta .an~ tlie. nsk attached to 
careless spitting, etc. Need for goo~ ventllallon, m cla~s-room and 
dweiling houses. How to keep the vt!lage clean and beautiful. 

(b) Agricultural implements and ?ul.tivations; agricul~ural produc
tion and importance of imp.roved vanelles of seeds.. Agncult_ural and 
other market gardening, ordmary crops, c?mmon fru1t~ and fru1t pla~ts. 
The ordinary farm live-stock, common ailments of hve-stock, feedmg 
and management otcattle. · 

N.B . ..:...One text-book fo~ ciasses III and IV containing .. {iO pages. 

Handwork. 

(Not to be ea:amioned.) 

The object underlying the course suggested is to stimulate the 
imagination and give scope for its free play. 

Arrangements for &bowing good specimens of drawing (inexpensive 
reprints of masterpieces are available and arrangements can be. made 
for exhibition through some central organisation). Outings to be 
undertaken with the object of bringing children in direct contact with 
the varied aspects of nature-seasonal changes (plante, flowers, land
scape, etc.). 

Stress should be laid not so much on the mechanical accuracy of 
details as on the general form, imagination and interest in concrete 
objects. 

The teacher should stimulate the ~esthetic and creative sense of 
children in the cultivation of habits in matters of dress plain decora-
tion of the class-room and its sUfloundinga, etc. ' 

Any two subjects may be chosen by the ~chool. 

CLASS I. 

(A) For the /i11t f~n~r mtmt'hs: 

. Sand is to be used on the floor to make shapes to be chosen by the 
children themselves. · 

. Clay-modelling.-With cloy they may be taught to mak~ simple 
obJects chosen by themselves within their own experience. 

D~awing.-With charcoal to draw simple objects within their own 
expertence. 

N~edlew()l'k . ....:(Mainly for · girls.) "Chat" work, carpet work 
(runnmg and top ~wing). 

(B) For the remaining month1 of the year. 

,_ ClaAy-modellin~ and drawing.-,Continuation of the work done in s ... ge . .. . . 

carfeed!ew()l'k.-{Mainly. for girls.) Se;ing on print~d cards or on 
d h on s~me designs wh~eh have been drawn by the teacher, running 

an emming on cloth. To make·bags and "kanthas" or pillow cases. 
Paper-cutting an4 .folding.~Paper tearing and pasting in books. 
Leaj-weam "T 1" 1 · or any oth tb'!·- ha' h eaves ~nd reeds for making bags, fans,. mats, 

er mgs w tc the cht!dren would like to do. . . • 
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CLASS II. 

. Needlew~k.-(¥ain.ly for girls.) Back-stitching, filling and patch
. work. Sew1ng a Jangu~ for a baby. Cross-stitch on gunny bags to 

make "ashan", or bags. Plain knitting with two needles. 

Draw£ng.-Charcoal or chalk drawing (coloured chalk if possible) 
on the floor or on paper. 

· . PapM-c'Utting.-C'!-tting out pictures for charts and album. Cut
!mg out flowers, fru1t. s,. boats and animals or ·any other subjects of 
mteres.t (col~ured paper IS to be used where possible). 

C¥-y-modelling.-~he vipalfe potter's wheel may be shown and 
explamed. where possible._ J! rutts and vegetables of different seasons 
ut~nsils, sweets pr a.sweet-shop according to the development of th~ 
children. 

Toy&.-0£ clay,' ralls or cardboard. Toys made of wood may be 
attempted where possible_. · 

Leaf-weaving.-Weaving "ashan," mat, etc. Continuation of the 
work done in Class I but of more advanced type. 

CLASS IIL . . 
N eedlewOTk.-(Mainly for girls.) Gathering a 'piece of cloth and 

putting it into a band or making button-holes .. · • · . ·· . . . · 

To make plain "kurta" for girls or a chemise, cut- out by the teacher.· 
Knit tin'? a comforter (6" x 3") marking on dosouti or khaddar in 
vernacular alphabet. · . 

Drawing and brushwork.-Chalk-drawing, simple brushwork. 
Making desi_gns in simple "alpanas," using three main colours-blue, 
red and yellow .. Simple sketches from nature, pottery-painting. 

Paper-cutting and folding.:.....Paper-cutting and paper-folding, such 
as for a sailing boat, a bullock-cart, ploughing the field, garden,_ etc. 

Clay-modelling.-C!ay-modelling of more advanced nature. 

Weaving and spinning.-Weaving-tape, "ashan" and mat. Spin
ning coarse yarn. 

CLASS IV. 

Needle-work.-(Mainly for girls.) Cutting out and making a simple 
blouse. Darning and herring-boning-knitting of plain soc~s for babies. 

Drawing and brushwork.-B!ack-board drawing to represent light 
and shade and different shades of colour. (To be demonstrated by the 

. teacher first.) . · 

Colour. scheme The colour wheel to show and explain the relation 
between one col~ur and . its complementary and opposite colour for 
appreciation and developing the msthetic taste of children. . 

W eaving.-Duster and simple towels. 

Spinning .-Spinning finer yarn. 

Curriculum for Religious Instruction . 

. (For Moslems.~ 

CLASS I. 

· (a)· Practical wOTk.-Islamic salutation; how to mab fo}'Dllll a~lu-
tion (Wazu) and Tayammum. .. • 

(b) Rcading.-Recognition of Arabic alphabets and spelling of 
simple words; ninety~nine names of Allah;. the Kalemas (to be com-
mitted to memory): · . . . 

In teaching spelling of .simple .. words the names. of principal Prophets 
and Angels mentioned in -the Holy · Quoran ~nd. the names of the 
Revealed Dooks should be taught as far as poss,hle. 

N.B.-A spelling book contai~ing the !"bove. . 
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CLASS II. 

(') Reading.-(a) Ampara half. (Surahs up to Alam Tara to be 
committed to memory). 

(b) Kalemati·Azan, Equamat, Niyyat-i-Namaz; Sana, Tasbih-i
Ruku, Tasbih-i-Sijdah, Tash.ah-h~d, Darood, Salam and Munajat; 
Iman-i-Mufassal; to be explamed m vernacular. 

(c) The meanings of Farz, Wajeb, Sunnat, Na£1, Mustahabb, Halal, 
Haram, Jayez (Mnbah), Makruh. . 

N.B.-A text-book containing the above. 
(i~) Practical wwk.-Saying of N amaz-i-Panjagana. . . 
Writing .-The writing of the Arabic alpha~et ,; combmmg letters 

into words of two three and more letters (transcr1phons from the black
board and the sp~lling book are essential). 

CLASS III. 
lnstruction.-Namaz in congregation; Namaz-i-Vitr, Tarawih, Juma, 

Idul-Fitr, lduz-Zuha, Namaz-i-Quaza. 
Reading.-(a) Remaining portion of Ampara and para Alif-Lam. 
(b) To learn Nawaqiz-i-Wazu, Awqat-i-Namaz; Shurut-i-Tayam

mum · Najas-i-Mughallaz and Mukhaf-faf; Shurutus-Salat, Adab-ul
Muw~zzin, Mufsidat and Mal..-ruhat-i-Namaz; Sijda-i-Sahu Sunut-Roza 
(Siam)-Times for Roza, Mufsidat-i-Roza, Mustahibbat-i-Id. 

(A text-book in vernacular containing the above.)" 
Writing.-From a copy-book and transcription from the black-board 

and the text. 

CLASS IV. 

lnstruction.-Zabh, Qurbani, Ghusl-i-Mayyet, Namaz-i-Musafir, 
·. Namazi-i-Mariz, Kafn, Namaz-i-Janaza. 

Readin.9.-To learn-Zakat, on whom incumbent, rate, purpose. 
Fitra-on whom incumbent, rate, purpose. Hajj-on whom incum
bent. Niyyat-i-Qurbani, Aquiqah and names of Imams and first 4 
Khaliphs; Life of the.Prophet; M)lslim festi:vals. 

The central ideas underlying the •principles of Zakat, Fitra and 
Hajj should be explained. 

Writing.-As in Class III. 
Note.-.A.n attempt should be mede to finish the reading (Nazera) 

of the Quoran. 

Religious Instruction in Primary Schools for Hindu Boys and Cirls. 

CLASS ill. 

(1) f.m ~ including ~fS<51 (purity of mind and body). The 
boys and t~e g!rls should be taught to rise from bed with the name of 
God on theu hps,, th.en to do the other things prescribed before takinsr 
any food and beglllnlllg the day's work. 

(2) ~ ,ili"' (The essence of religion.) 

~~~'Sif~ 
~mtl!1 ~fi1: I 

It .should be e~p~ained that ~harma (r~ligion and morality) has its 
roots tn God and 1t !S God who 1s the subject matter of the Vedas. It 
s~ould also be e:qilatned that ~'!~~1 (kindness to living beings) goes 
wtth love of God and is an essence of dharma. 

(3) The shastras. The boys should be familiarised with the names 
of some of the shastras, specially the Vedas, the Geeta and the Chandi. 

(4) The. boys and girls should be !old that 'lf!1l!tll iil"'tl!;n and" 
0tt<m ili"ft>r-;1 are both useful and God has appeared to devotees 
m many forms and have. been addressed in many names. These names 
and forms may be u~ed tn prayers. They should be instructed to ra 
evey qay hn~ commtt to memory a number .of hymns which they sh~ul3, 
reel e lD t etr prayer~. The hymns selected should have no exclusiv~ 
reference t~ any particular form or aspect of the Deity. 

ha(li) Stortes selected from the Puranas intended to present th 'd l c racter, male and female. e 1 ea 
A primer of about 16 pages should be prescribed. 
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CLASS IV. 

(1) ~OYJ n,nd girls shout~ be taught to commit to memory 11 few 
slokas, J~cludiDg the following, and recite them when gettin .. up in 
the mormng : - • 

e<rtt~ ~rn~c~ 

~'t"~ fma1 ••r~lftri\~ 1 

~r-t: 'llJ.'Ifrn <51! f<!lllt{~ 

'lt'l'1~~t~·j:l~~rnC11J 1 

~ 'I-Ii: "'6' 01 cfll~tiftl!J~'lit " '6' 01 flrff~: 
1'<111 ~lr•-.r 'llfilf~r:!~ ~'lf1 fil'!.ce;r~fr li'l!1 ~ntfir 1 

(2) IWh l'l'il'~ now to judge what is dharma and what not 
~1!1 1f1: 'llftQ!il: "'J '6' f:211tl11~: 

1/l~~f~~~ ~: '!Ntoli~ l'l'll''fll 1 
' 

The Vedns, the Smritis, the behaviour of good men and the approval 
of one's conscience-these are the tests of Dharma. 

(3) The basis of Dharma. The shn;tras the basis of llinduism 
The division 11f the sl1astrns into Sruti nnd Smriti. The four Vedas an!i 
the U pnnisha<ls. The 18 Purnnas, and the Geeta. 

(4) Whnt Dharma consists in-

(lli) '~'lit_ 11: f?< '0~ '~*rmc§'!lfi: 1 
('If) ~~t'1'1 '17JltnS~t c•,tsfitf:rnfll.!l~l I 
('If) ~!1111'1 (kindness to nll living beings nod Sllnctity of life) 

(~) li~t't ~~t;n f'< 'l~i!C-!~"'f~'ll 
<4l'!ilf..lllt;r: ~ ~~r \!'!: "lfJ ~~ 1 

(~) 'lftl;l~t,t ~~'J:. 'il 01 ,<:tt~J'!~f"l! Oil f<!fJ;I I 

(all these should be e;xploined). 

(5) The modes of prayer. ~ \s"!l'!if1 nii.d f~'til \s"ft'!i!t 
should be e;xp)nined, and the necessity of saying prayers at the pres
cribed hours imp1·essed on the boys and girls. A number of ~ru: 
(hymns) should be committed to memory. They should be selected with 
special care ancl most of them shoul<l be such ns have no exclusive refer
ence to any particular form or aspect of God. 

(G) The doctrine of Karma, and that of ~'llt•illif117 (lfetempsychosis) 
should be esplained 

~ lir ti1~1fit 'lf'N f~tll 
'11ftfil ~tf~ 'iit~~"'ltf't I 
1i'lf1 -rtlrtf'l mt~ l{f<fl. 
<IJ\ltfil l!(lfl~ ~f;! Clri't I 

This should be committed to memory. 

· (7) Some Purouic stories intended to present the ideal character, 
both mole and female. · 

A primer consisting of about 48 pages should be prescribed in two 
parts for the two classes . 

. Religious Instruction for Christians. 

(Protestants.) 

(TT1e teac71er 1T1ould 1116 pictures to illu1trate ~11e 1torie1.) 

For ll1e use of teachers in nil the Primary: Classes-9hildren's Dible, 
Part I, published by ·the D. M. S., Calcutta. Pnce 8 annas. 
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CLASS I. 

A. This beautiful world.-Shady trees, flowers, birds, other 
animals, the beautiful sky 1 the sun, the moon, the stars. 

B. God, our Father and Friend, the Creator of this world.-Bi?le 
story of the creation may be simply told t~ the child.ren. ~he ~esonp· 
tion of the Garden of Eden and the beautiful and s1mple hfe hved by 
Adam and Eve (the story of their disobedience and the entrance of sin 
into this world should be left out). 

C. God's care for us.-Stories of Noah and his ark; the Birth of 
Moses; Joseph and his brothers. 

D. God's gift to us.-The coming of Jesus to this world-

(!) Story of the wise men and their journey. 
(2) The Baby Jesus. 
(3) Flight to Egypt and return to Nazareth. 
(4) How child Jesus must have helped his mother. Infant J esn• 

in the Temple-Luke 2-21-39. Boy Jesus in the Temple
Luke·2-41-52. 

E. Wonderful works of Jesus.-
(!) Stilling the storm-Mark ~5-39. , 
(2) Feeding 5,000: a little boy helping Jesus-Math 14-14-21. 
(3) Centurion's servant-Luke 7.L1.10. 
(4) Peter's mother-in-law-Luke ~8-39. 
(5) The blind man-John 9-1-7. 
(6) The ~eaf and dumb man-Mark 7-31-37. 
(7) The woman whose back was bent-Luke 13-11-13. 
(8) The man by the pool-John 5-1-9. 

cr,Ass rr. 
A. God as our /riend.-Stories of Abraham, Issac and Jacob, Call 

t1f Boy Samuel. 

B. God as o~tr Protector and Helper.-Stories of Moses Wander
Ings of the ~sraelites through the wilderness, how God helped them with 
food and drmk. --

C. The coming of Je~us into the world.-The Star of Bethlehem 
the Angels and the shepherds. ' 

D. Jesus .in His home at Nazareth.-Joseph and Mary, His 
brothers and ststers. The carpenter's shop at Nazareth. 

E. Jesus' works of Healin.g.-

Man sick of the palsy-Mk. 2-1-12. 
Man with the withered hand-Mk. 3-1-5. 
The Leper-Matt 8-2. 
The man born blind-John 9-1·7. . 

F. 'Friends o/ Jesus.-His first disciples-John 1/29-42, Mntt .. 
4/18-22, Mark. 2/14. 

G. Stories told by Jesus.-
The Good ~amaritan-Luke 10-30-35. 
The lost sheep-Luke 15-3-5. 
The prodigal son-Luke 15-11-24. 
H. Death of Jetu~~. 

I. Resurrection. 

CLASS III. 
A. God's Providence.-Stories of liberat' f th I 1' 

slavery in Egypt; settlement in the land of clOD 0. De . slr~e ltes ~rom 
tlen. anaan, ame m the bon's 

B. Stories told by Jesus.

The sower-Mutth. 13-3-8. 
The lost coin-Luke 15-8-9. 
The Treasure Finder-Matt. 13-44 
Forgiveness-Matth. 17-21-35. 
The rich fool-Luke 12-13-21. 
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C. Kind deeds of Jesus.-

Simon's wife's mother and many at evidence-J1uko 4-~R-41 
The Palsied Man-Luke 5-18-26. 
The blind Man-Mk. 8-22-26. 

"Suffer Little children"-Mk. 10/13-16. 

D. Death and Resurrection of Jesus.
The last supper. 
The garden of Gethsemane. 
The trial of Jesus. 
The Crucifixion. 
The Resurrection. 
Emmaus-Luke 24-50-53. 

CLASS IY. 
A. Outlin~ of story of Je.ws.

(1) Christmas day. 
(2) Jesus in the temple. 
(3) Teaching the people. 
( 4) Healing diseases. 
(5) Calvary. 
(6) Resurrection. 
(7) Emmaus, 

B. Old testament stories.-

(!) Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 
(2) Joseph. 
(3) Moses. 
( 4) Some episodes of the desert. 
(5) Gideon, Samson and Ruth. 

C. Episodes in the life of J~sus.-· 

(1) The rich young ruler-J,uke 17/18···24. 
(2) Ruler of the synagogue-Luke S/41--50. 
(3) Messengers from John-Luke i /18-23. 
(4) Publicans and sinners-Mk. 2/14-28. 

JJ. 1'e~ching of Jcsus.-

(1) Sermon on the mount-Mutt. 5-7. 
(2) Forgiveness-Matt. lS/21-35. 

E. Jesus and his dis<Jiples and friends.·· 

(1) Martha and Mary-Luke l0-36-42. 
(2) Zaccheus-Luke 19/1-10. 
(3) Nicodemus-John 3/1-13. 
(4) Joseph of Arimathea-Luke 23/50--153. 
(5) Disciples-Luke 6/12-18. 

F. Missionary stories, e.g., of Carey and Dall of India, MorrisOll 
of China and Judson of Burma. . 

Syllabus in Religious Instruction. 

(For Roman Catholics.) 

CLASS I. 

Small catechism includi11g prayers. Ornl teaching with pictures of 
sluries from the Old nnd New 'l'estaments. 

CLASS II. 

Small catechism. Small Bible History. 
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CLASSES III AND IV. 

Catechism, Dook II. Small Dible History. 

Syllabus In English. 

CLASS III. 

Recognition ancl pronunciation of. English letters ~nd easy words. 
Duildin and spelling words. Rentl1ng sbor~ nnd SlmJ!Ie sentences . 

. Nnmes ~onnectetl with objects. Ways of nammg one thmg an<l more 
thnn one thing; use of this an<~ that, the~e and those,, here nn1l there; 
words showing action, present. bme1 past tune, future tune, the numbers 
1-20. Expressing simple actions 1n sentences. 

TVritin,q.-Deginning with elementd of letters and 'll'riting words and 
short sentences. · 

·N.ll.-An illustrnted primer of 32 pages to be recommended and a 
copy book. · 

CLASS IV. 

Renclin,. accurately at sight from a simple re~cler;. explaining the 
mennin,. of sentences in the vernacular; trnnslnhng Silllple sentences 
and p"nragrnphs int~ English. Dictu~ion, Con.,ersn.tion •. Nouns, 
verbs, pronouns, a!lject1"es and at! verbs (w1thout sub-clnssificnhon); and 
their uses in simple sentences. The numbers 21-100. 

Ornland mitten work on the above. 

N.B.-A Render of 48 pages with Anglo-Vernacular vocabulnry to 
be recommended and a copy book. 

Syllabus of Physical Training for Primary Schools, Bengal. 

CLASS I. 

In arrnngin,. a syllabus for this, age, ability and charocteristics of 
chilclren must be .carefully studied. ChiJ,lren nre inclividunlists nnd 
during the early years they must be permitted to de'l"elop along these 
lines. Some method of physical training is essential even from the 
early stages, This does not mean, however, that there should be forma
lity and !{l'eat precision. Infant work should be extremely informal. 
As much freedom of movement as possible shoul<l be pennittecl. Exact 
positions and stereotypecl exercises are to be avoided. It must always 
be remembered that children should play. Infant lessons should be 
designed on this knowledge. The body must be kept flexible an•l those 
exercises which require free expenditure of energy should he chosen. 

iJhildren have vivid imaginations. These should he used and deve
loped by choosing imaginative exercises. Let the children pretend to 
be birds, animals, trains, etc. 

Since children are not able to concentrate for lonll periods at a time 
a~d as thei~ physic~! training lessons are charact~t!Sed by great acti
vity, the lesson pef!od should he short-20-30 nunutes is the correct 
length. 

The J)urriculum should include:-

(1) Ru~ning.-Tbis should be free. Children sl10uld be allowed to 
run to thm. own rhvthm. No outside rhJihm should be imposed upon 
them: VariOUS metho~s mn:y be used; free M!nning aU over the room; 
runnmg on toes; runmng mth long steps; h1gh steps, on tip-toe very 
quietly, etc. l'lnying trains, motor cars, aeroplanes, etc. 

(2) lumping ~nd l~pif!n·-This includ~s free sldpping, jumping 
over low ropes, JUmpmg Into hoops or c~rcles marked with chalk · 
jumping marked lines on the iloor; the imitntivn of nnimnls and bircls' 
e.g., hopping like crows, jumping like kangaroos, len ping like squirrels; 
etc. 

(3) Trunk l!.'l.'erci&e1.-In this group movements in wllich the child 
bends down towar<ls the floor and returns to an erect position are usecl 
e.g., cross-leg sitting, puttin!j' the l1ead on the lloor, stnn11ing putting 
the bend on the knee or tn·1ng to see the person behin,J by looking 
through the legs, alternatively being giants nn<l dwarfs, toll nn1l small, 
J:lickbig up flowers, etc. Again these movements should be large and 
Uee, 
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(4) Balance.-~t is not too soon to begin teaching simple balance 
moven;tents at th1s. age. They must also be of the informal kind 
They mclu~e stand1_ng on one foot holding the other· hopping on · 
foot i standmg on t1p-toe, running on toes flying lik~ birds and th!: 
conung to rest on the branch of a tree; walking. on toes along a line 
etc. ' 

. ~5) Games.-At this age games in which children can take ~ar1. 
mdJvJdually are the best. ~here a~e numerous circle games and group 
games. Those of the chasmg vanety are best-"Fire on the moun-
ta' " "F d " "S ld' d b · d ms, o::c an geese, o 1ers an r1g:an s," etc. In these 
games .there IS an elemen.t of suspense which children find particularly 
attractive. Free play wtth balls may be started in the kindergarten. 
but must not take the .Place ~f game3 proper. Relay races an(\ team 
gan;tes, games of phys1cal slnll and strength have no place at this 
pmod. 

Action songs and singing games are particularly useful in Class I. 
For the physical activity lesson, however, only those which have lively · 
activity and large movements should be used. It must be kept in mind 
that the song and the words are subsidiary to the action which should 
be performed in a lively energetic manner. 

Apparatus required.-Chalk, ropes, large ball-two or three for the 
class, small balls-one for each child,· bean bags, hoops, coloured bands. 

The lesson.-This should consist of-

(1) An introductory. period of running, _skipping, etc. 

(2) Trunk exercises. 
(3) Balance exercises. 
(4) Jumping exercises. 
(5) Games-two or three games should be played. These may be 

chosen from the games group entirely or one action song 
or singing game may be used as one of the activities. 

(6) Final-quiet walking around the room before going to class· 
work. -

CLASS II. 

fhe transition from Class I to Class II is so slight that it is 
almost impossible to state any definite change in the exercises. The 
programme must continue to be characterised by great activity and 
imagination should still be used. 

:More formality should be introduced and children should begin 
to be taught lille formations. In the early stages of Class II the 
le~sons should be very similar to those of Class I, but gradually new 
forms of exercise should be introduced calling for more control and 
precision. Whereas in previous less?ns move'!llents were mostly of the 
free type, now they ~an be ~one w1t~ countmg •. Care ho~ever must 
be taken to see that with the mtroduct1on of countmg, exerCises do not 
become slow and IDetbodical. · 

A greater range of exercises will be taught at this age, arriving at 
more localised movement. 

The syllabus for Class II should be based on the following:-

(1) Walking.-•rhe foundations of an upright ca~age, the correct 
use of legs and feet should be taught. At first walkmg should be free 
11nd to the children's own rhythm. Later line formations may be used 
and 8 class rhythm attempted. There should be no effort yet to insist 
on right and left feet being used at the same time. Only a short period 
shoula be l!"iven to this as it is less important. The use of clapping 
and stampmg to teach rhythm should be started. If these methods 
ar~ used, however, clapping and _stamping should be continuous, not on 
alternative beats or one in four, etc. This interrupts the range of 
movement. 

(2) Running.-As in the previous .class but with more spring and 
agility. Running following .the leader; running into circles, mazes, 
etc. · · 
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(3) Jumping and l~aping.-A continuation of previo?s work1 at
tempting hghter landmgs and more contr~l. There 'Ylll ~e u:wer 
imaginative jumps. Rhythm can now be 1n~roduced mto Jnmpmg, 
e.g., four jumps forward and four backward m rhythm. 

(4) H elid ea:erci8es.-These are used to increase the flexibility of 
the neck muscles and of the cervical spine. They will assist in the 
development of good posture. Head turning, nodding, be!lding and 
rolling in all directions shonld be used.. At fi:rst.these e~erc1~es sh~uld 
be in the form of play;· e.g.; head bendmg from stde to stde hke a tlck1 
ing clock· head rolling like a ball; head bob,bing like a wood-pecker, 
etc. l'he' use of imaginative exercises in the early stages is more 
useful for obtaining mobility and range of movement. 
· (5)" Trunk e.xercisea.-In addition. to those of the previous cl~ss, 
more flexible movements should be mtroduced, e.g., trunk bendmg 
forward and downward, grasping the ankle with both bands, and 
pressing the head with little bobbing movements against the knee. 
'l'his can be done in standing or sitting positions. After the forward 
and downward bending, children must be encouraged to return to an 
erect position, 

(6) A1'111 exercises.-'£be introduction of arm exercises is for the 
purpose of producing mobility and range of movement in the shoulder 
JOint, to strengthen the muscles of the forearm and the shoulder lfrirdle. 
]'or Class II arm swinging and circling should be used, e.g., swmging 
forward and backwards; upwards and downwards; clapping overhead 
and behind back; tapping the thighs lightly and arm raising to "yard" 
or "fly." 

(7) Balance e.x~rcise.-An attempt should be made to increase the 
difficulty of the balance exercises of the previous class by having posi
tions held for a longer period and by combining two or more of the. 
bnlances used in the previous year. Balance exercise will progress 
slowly. Still use imaginative exercises gradually introducing others. 

(8) Lateral e.xerciaes.-Lessons should now be designed to include 
those exercises which will help to develop the muscles of the lateral 
trunk to improve the flexibility of the spine laterally and to stinmlate 
the circulation to and the function of the liver and viscera. In Class II 
these exer~ises should be of the most simple sideways bending and side. 
ways turnmg variety. In this group also, imacrination must be used 
e.g., a ca~ chas~g !ts tail, shooting bows .and ~rrows; turning to th~ 
left and r1ght P.omtmg as fa.r back as posstble; kneeling and touching 
the floor three tilDes to the nght and left, etc. 

(9) Cllus ru:tivifly or group practice.-Whereas in Class I the whole 
!esson we:s one o~ great acbyity and of individualism, now with the 
mtroducl!on of. slight form~l~ty the class should begin to learn to work 
together. Dunng the actiVIty and group practice period, children 
should learn to handle small balls, to practise jumping and leaping in 
groups, e.g., over low ropes or forms, over a swinging rope, 
forward and backward rolls and easy stunts, 

C'! (10) ~ames:-Th!l g!lmes for Class II are very similar to th~se for 
,lass I 1ncludmg s1ngmg games and action songs. 

Leuo11 plan.-

(!) ln~~~uction-walking, running, rhythmic jumping, skipping, 

(2) Head and neck. 
(3) Trunk forward and downward bending. 
(4) Arm-swinging, circling, etc. 
(5) Balance. 
(6) Lateral. 
(7) Class activity and group practil'e. 
(8) Games. 

Apparatus requircd.

Large and small halls. 
Bean bags. 
Ropes. 
Hoops. 
Coloured banda. 
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CLASSES III AND IV. 

The same general underlying principles as used for Classes I and 
II will be employed for Classes III nnd IY. Less imagination and 
more precision will be attempted. The lesson must still be one of 
much activity. El>:ercises should be stronger and a_ de:6.nite attempt be 
made to produce form. 'l'his can. be achieved p(wticularly in stressing 
control in jumping and balancing, by making- the children more con. 
scions of movement, its range and its "uses. 

(1) Marching.-C~rrect marchi~g, all using the· left foot at the same 
time, should now be attempted. ·Very little time, however, should be 
put on this exercise. · . . · · · 

(2) Runnin.IJ and jumping.-Combinations of runs and skips; 
gallop style forward and sideways; about running, maze running, 
rhythm jumps, e.g., astride jumping, bob jumping, sky jumping, etc. 

(3) Head e.vercises.-Dending, turning, nodding, bobbing, upward 
stretching, done in cross sit, kneeling and standing positions. 

(4) Trunk exercises.-Forward and downward bends, introducing 
easy auxiliary arm movement, e.g., long stride sit, tap the floor twice 
and forward and downward bends to touch the toes; stand, tap the 
thighs, knees and touch the toes, etc. 

(5) A·rm lloXercises.-In addition to the swinging and circling move. 
ments used in the previous classes, there should now be added arm 
bending and stretching movements. At first these should be done with 
a single arm and in one direction only. Gt·adually use two arms, com· 
bine directions and combine bending and stretching with ewinging and 
circling. This progression must not be rushed. 

(6). Balance.-Increase the difficulty of balance exercises e.g., 
heels raise, knees full bend, hold the position and clap overhead three 
times, knees stretch, heels lower; arms and leg forward raise, sideways 
swing, position, wing stand, leg swinging forwards and backwards, 
etc. 

(7) Abdominal.-These are introduced to strengthen the muscles of 
the abdominal wall, to improve t}ij) circulation to aid the function of 
the internal organs of designation and elimination.· These exercises 
include lying on the back and bicycling; bunny jumps on the spot; 
alternate leg lifting knee upward bending grasping it with both hands 
and pulling it to the chest; back lying coming to 11 sitting position, 
etc. 

(8) Lateral.-Trunk turning and bending sideways with the addi. 
tion of arm movements. Good positions should be achieved in lateral 
exercises at .this age. 

(9) Class activity and ,'}roup practice.-A continuation of the pre
vious work introducing skipping of various kinds, jumping over 
benches, on to benches, off benches, the practice of con1rolling landings 
in jumps, the better handling of balls of all sizes, fundamental prac• 
tices of throwing, catching, dodging, etc. 

Gamea.-At this stage there should be an introduction of single 
relay races and team games. The group spirit should be developed 
and the individualistic element lessened. 

The lesson plan followed is the same as that used for Classes I and 
II with the addition of an abdominal exercise after the balance group. 

Apparatus required.

Large and small balls. 
Skipping ropes. 
Bean bags. 
Benches. 
Coloured bands. 
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